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The regular meeting of the Incline Village General Improvement District will be held starting at 3:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, January 8, 2014 in the IVGID Boardroom at 893 Southwood Boulevard, Incline Village, 
Nevada. 
 
A. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE* 
 
B. ROLL CALL OF THE IVGID BOARD OF TRUSTEES* 
 
C. PUBLIC COMMENTS* (During the Public Comment section of the agenda, the public may comment on any 

subject pertaining to Incline Village General Improvement District, that is in Reports and/or on the Consent Calendar 
and/or is not on the agenda for action. Comments from the public, relating to a General Business agenda item, will be 
taken during the Board's consideration of that item. When recognized by the Chair, speakers are requested to come 
to the podium at the front of the room, state their name and address, and direct their comments to the Chair. All 
speakers are made aware that their comments will be included in the minutes of the meeting. Speaking time is limited 
to three minutes and yielding of time is prohibited. Persons are invited to submit comments in writing on the agenda 
items and/or attend and make comment. The Chair may or may not provide a response or may take the comment 
under advisement. The Board of Trustees conducts the business of Incline Village and Crystal Bay and its citizens 
during its meetings. The Chair may order the removal of any person whose conduct disrupts the orderly, efficient or 
safe conduct of the meeting. Warnings against disruptive behavior may or may not be given prior to removal. 
Reasonable restrictions may be imposed upon the time, place and manner of speech.) 

 
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA (for possible action) 
 
E. CONSENT CALENDAR (for possible action) 
 
F. GENERAL BUSINESS (for possible action) 

 
1. Set Public Hearing Date of Wednesday, March 26, 2014 for proposed changes to IVGID 

Recreation Ordinance No. 7, entitled “An Ordinance Establishing Rates, Rules and 
Regulations for Recreation Passes and Recreation Punch Cards by the Incline Village 
General Improvement District” (Requesting Staff Members: Parks and Recreation 
Director Hal Paris and Director of Finance, Accounting and Risk Management Gerry 
Eick) – pages 1 - 3 

 
2. Set Date for Public Hearing for March 12, 2014 for the Proposed Amendments to Solid 

Waste Ordinance #1 (Requesting Staff Member: Interim General Manager/Director of 
Public Works Joe Pomroy) – pages 4 - 28 

 
3. Review of Draft General Manager’s Employment Agreement (Requesting Trustees: 

Chairman Joe Wolfe and Trustee Bill Devine) – pages 29 - 45 
 

G. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (for possible action) 
 

1. Regular Meeting of November 13, 2013 – pages 46 - 173 
2. Special Meeting of December 2, 2013 – pages 174 - 225 
3. Special Meeting of December 10, 2013 – pages 226 - 232 
4. Regular Meeting of December 10, 2013 – pages 233 - 338 
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H. RELEASE OF PAYMENT FOR BILLS OVER $2,500 DURING THE PERIOD STATED (for 

possible action) – pages 339 - 345 
 
I. REPORTS TO THE IVGID BOARD OF TRUSTEES* 
 

1. District Staff Updates (written updates have been provided; if there are any questions, 
from the Board of Trustees, they may be asked at this time) 

 
2. District General Counsel T. Scott Brooke 
 

J. BOARD OF TRUSTEES UPDATE (NO DISCUSSION OR ACTION) ON ANY MATTER 
REGARDING THE DISTRICT AND/OR COMMUNITIES OF CRYSTAL BAY AND INCLINE 
VILLAGE, NEVADA* 

 
K. CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED BY THE DISTRICT* - pages 346 - 421 
 
L. PUBLIC COMMENTS* 
 
M. ADJOURNMENT (for possible action) 
 
 

CERTIFICATION OF POSTING OF THIS AGENDA 
 
I hereby certify that on or before Friday, January 3, 2014 at 9:00 a.m., a copy of this agenda (IVGID Board of Trustees Session 
of January 8, 2014) was delivered to the post office addressed to the people who have requested to receive copies of IVGID’s 
agendas; copies were either faxed or e-mailed to those people who have requested; and a copy was posted at the following 
six locations within Incline Village/Crystal Bay in accordance with NRS 241.020: 
 

1. IVGID Anne Vorderbruggen Building (Administrative Offices) 
2. Incline Village Post Office 
3. Crystal Bay Post Office 
4. Raley’s Shopping Center 
5. Incline Village Branch of Washoe County Library 
6. IVGID’s Recreation Center 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 
/s/ Susan A. Herron, CMC 

Clerk to the Board of Trustees (e-mail: sah@ivgid.org/phone # 775-832-
1207) 

 
Board of Trustees: Joe Wolfe, Chairman; Bruce Simonian, Bill Devine, Jim Hammerel, and Jim Smith 
Notes:  Items on the agenda may be taken out of order; combined with other items; removed from the agenda; moved to the 
agenda of another meeting; moved to or from the Consent Calendar section; or may be voted on in a block. Items with a 
specific time designation will not be heard prior to the stated time, but may be heard later. Items listed in the Consent Calendar 
section of the agenda are voted on as a block and will not be read or considered separately unless removed from the Consent 
Calendar section by Board action. Once a motion is made on the Consent Calendar, Trustees may or may not ask questions 
regarding an item on the Consent Calendar prior to the vote being taken. Those items followed by an asterisk (*) are items on 
the agenda upon which the Board of Trustees will take no action. Members of the public who are disabled and require special 
accommodations or assistance at the meeting are requested to call IVGID at 832-1100 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. 
Copies of the packets containing background information on agenda items are available for public inspection at the Incline 
Village Library. 
 
IVGID'S agenda packets are available at IVGID's web site, www.ivgid.org. Go to News & Event, BOT Agendas and 
Packets, and click on the agenda for the date of the Board meeting. The agenda is linked to the complete agenda 
packet. A hard copy of the complete agenda packet is also available at IVGID’s Administrative Offices located at 893 
Southwood Boulevard, Incline Village, Nevada, 89451. 



MINUTES 


SPECIAL MEETING OF DECEMBER 2, 2013 

Incline Village General Improvement District 


The special meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Incline Village General 
Improvement District was called to order by Chairman Bruce Simonian at the 
Chateau, 955 Fairway Boulevard, Incline Village, Nevada, at 8:30 a.m. on 
Monday, December 2,2013. 

A. ROLL CALL OF THE IVGID BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

On roll call, present were Trustees Bill Devine, Jim Hammerel, Bruce Simonian, 
Joe Wolfe, and Jim Smith. Also present were District Staff Members Director of 
Human Resources Dee Carey, Director of Finance, Accounting and Risk 
Management Gerry Eick, Diamond Peak Ski Resort General Manager Brad 
Wilson, Director of Information Technology Karla Harker, Parks and Recreation 
Director Hal Paris, Engineering Manager Brad Johnson, Food & Beverage 
Manager Tommy Cortopassi, Senior Human Resources Analyst Bryan Timonere, 
Controller Lori Pommerenck, and Utilities Superintendent Harvey Johnson. 
Members of the public present were Aaron Katz, Frank Wright, Judith Miller, 
Guitty Kamali, and Floyd Kuehnis. (23 individuals in attendance which includes 
Trustees, Staff and members of the public.) 

B. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Aaron Katz said that he has three things to speak about - call your attention to 
the back of the room and the gentleman at the back of the room which he is 
guessing is a representative from JCPro. Every time this individual comes to a 
meeting, it costs between $1,750 and $2,000 and he has the invoices which he 
will be presenting at the next meeting and when you figure out the costs, you 
have a problem. He has a written statement he will be submitting which in his 
view talks of the type of General Manager we need and it will be part of the 
record. Second, we are told we are required to enter into business relationships, 
operate our recreational facilities as commercial businesses, and that we need 
the extra revenue so we can keep these facilities - it is not true. Businesses are 
run but not at additional revenue. He came upon a rental to NorthStar and he got 
all the documentation because he wanted to see what kind of money we were 
charging and if there was extra money, losing money, making a lot of money, etc. 
In finding out the records, he discovered there was a cover up with Staff and if 
you don't believe him, then look at all the writings he has because he has it all in 
his written statement and it will help everyone to learn what is wrong so look at 
the documents. It might not be Staff, and that is a maybe, but it is a lack of 
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direction, lack of protocol, and it has to do with the former General Manager and 
something is very, very wrong and he wants to help the Board with that with the 
new General Manager. 

Frank Wright said that last week he took a group of basketball players to South 
Shore to participate in a scrimmage and that they went to a recreation center on 
the South Shore and it was a public recreation center which is just like ours. He 
paid for the players to shot a round and the total cost, for 12 players, was $36. 
He wasn't a member of that community, he didn't pay $830 or $730 more to bring 
those players in, and if he took in a family of four here he would have had to pay 
his $730 plus $40 or $50 more. The point is what is the difference and the 
difference is the way the properties are managed and thus it is the way this 
Board manages this District. Were you keeping the golf course open for us or for 
a few core golfers. Trustee Wolfe removes his hearing aid, Chairman Simonian 
walks out of the room - you have done nothing for us. Today, you are going to 
select or look at new General Manager and who do you have doing the selection 
none other than the same people who will budget the facilities to lose millions of 
dollars who when they come in under budget you reward them with a massive 
bonus. What is wrong with this picture - you were elected to do what is right for 
the people living here including yourselves. Look at your Staff, they will pick the 
candidate we don't want so select someone who has the guts to come here and 
make changes. 

Floyd Kuehnis said he wasn't going to make any public comments but after Mr. 
Katz and Mr. Wright made comments he felt he had to try and represent the 99% 
of the residents who believe that this community runs pretty well and who 
believes that the $830 we spend is a reasonable amount and that in order to 
create the kind of environment we want, we have to believe that employees 
come to work to do a good job. He has never met an employee who doesn't want 
to do a good job. While he doesn't have an exact statistic, he only hears two 
voices at every meeting, sometimes three, that are very negative about IVGID so 
please know and understand that there are a lot of people who think this 
community runs well. 

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA (for possible action) 

Trustee Wolfe made a motion to approve the agenda as submitted. 
Trustee Hammerel seconded the motion. Chairman Simonian called the 
question and the motion was passed unanimously. 
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D. 	 GENERAL BUSINESS (for possible action) 

0.1. 	 Interview Process for District General Manager 

a. 	 All Panel Members Meeting (approximately 8:35 a.m.) 

Discuss process for the day, review questions, etc 

Phil McKenney gave an overview of the distributed booklets and the 
additional inclusions therewith, went over the questions, outlined the 
common courtesies, reviewed the role of the Management Team panel, 
and concluded by outlining that the final decision rests with the Board of 
Trustees. 

The Board of Trustees went over the printed questions and their own 
questions and determined who would ask what question of each 
candidate. Mr. McKenney reminded everyone that the schedule was a 
guideline and that if times ran a little long that was acceptable. 

Chairman Simonian asked if the candidates had any questions at this time; 
Mr. Masterson asked if the presentations and interviews were closed to the 
other candidates. Mr. McKenney said that he has asked for the common 
courtesy of the other candidates to not be in the room. 

Chairman Simonian called for a short break; the Board reconvened at 9:15 
a.m. 

Mr. McKenney issued compliments to the District Staff on their efforts for 
today and stated that they had done an excellent job and thanked them. 

b. 	 Candidate Presentations (approximately 9:15 a.m.) 
(7 minute presentation, 3 minutes Questions &Answers) 

Candidate presentations were made in the following order and following, 
approximately, the time schedule shown below: 

9:15 a.m ......................... Severance 

9:25 a.m ......................... Burnett 

9:35 a.m ......................... Wooldridge 

9:45 a.m ......................... Pinkerton 

9:55 a.m ......................... Masterson 
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10:05 a.m ....................... Menard 


c. 	 Two Separate Panel Interview Sessions (approximately 
10:30 a.m.) 

Candidate panel interviews were conducted in the following order and 
following, approximately, the time schedule shown below: 

Panel 	I - Board of Trustees (hosted by Phil McKenney) 
10:30 a.m ............. Severance 

11:15 a.m ............. Burnett 

12 noon ................ Wooldridge 


Panel II - District Management Team Members (hosted by 
Bryan Timonere) 
10:30 a.m ............. Pinkerton 

11:15 a.m ............. Masterson 

12 noon ................ Menard 


d. 	 Recess for lunch (lunch will be provided for all panel 
members and candidates) (approximately 1 :00 pm - 1 :45 
pm) 

The Board of Trustees, Panel Members, and Candidates broke for 
lunch at 1 :05 p.m., which was held in the Chateau Grille, and then 
reconvened at approximately 2:05 p.m. 

e. 	 Two Separate Panel Interview Sessions (continued) 
(approximately 2:00 p.m.) 

Candidate panel interviews were conducted in the following order 
and following, approximately, the time schedule shown below: 

Panel I - Board of Trustees (hosted by Phil McKenney) 
2:00 p.m............... Pinkerton 

2:45 p.m............... Masterson 

3:30 p.m............... Menard 


Panel II - District Management Team Members (hosted by 
Bryan Timonere) 
2:00 p.m ............... Severance 
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2:45 p.m ............... Burnett 

3:30 p.m ............... Wooldridge 


Panel interviews concluded at 4:30 p.m. 

f. 	 Social Reception (approximately 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm) 
hosted by the Board of Trustees and the District 
Management Team along with Phil McKenney 

The social reception began at 4:30 p.m. and concluded at 6:00 p.m.; 
approximately 14 members of the public were in attendance. 

g. De-Brief Panels (approximately 6:15 pm -7:15 p.m.) 

Mr. McKenney acknowledged that it had been a long day, thanked everyone for 
their undivided attention, and said that it was a great process. He hoped that this 
process has helped the Board to narrow the pool of candidates. He spoke with 
the Management Team panel and they provided him with four candidates that 
they thought should move forward and they were, in no particular order, as 
follows: 

Mr. Severance 

Mr. Burnett 

Mr. Pinkerton 

Ms. Menard 


Mr. McKenney said in addition that the Trustees will receive the comment cards 
submitted by those in attendance at the Social Reception and that he suggests 
that the Board takes all of this information and think about it. He would like to ask 
the Board to individually rank the candidates and keep that information with them 
until we come back on December 10 and then he will walk them through a forced 
ranking tool followed by a discussion. This will lead to a narrowing down of two or 
three candidates to bring back for another more intense round of interviews with 
give and take and possibly a District tour. 

Chairman Simonian said he had no further questions. Trustee Smith thanked Mr. 
McKenney for his work and noted that he was really impressed with all six of the 
candidates and he thanked Mr. McKenney for a job well done. Trustee Smith 
continued that he liked the suggestion of the tour of the facilities as well as the 
suggestion of back and forth. His other thought was did Mr. McKenney do any 
type of background check. Mr. McKenney said that he will complete a credit and 
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criminal check as well as verification of other certifications and then he will get 
into the second tier research. Trustee Hammerel thanked Mr. McKenney for 
today and all the work he put into this as all six candidates were great; Trustee 
Hammerel asked if the question posed to the candidates regarding the dog park 
could be shared with the Trustees. Clerk to the Board of Trustees Susan Herron 
said she will make sure that is done. Trustee Devine said that he would like to 
discuss with Staff members their thoughts and that he doesn't think that violates 
any of the process however if any Staff member feels uncomfortable, do not 
hesitate to let the Board member know. Trustee Wolfe thanked Mr. McKenney for 
saving us from ourselves, that this process helped us save a lot of time and that 
Mr. McKenney did a great job. 

Chairman Simonian said that this concludes the interview process of the General 
Manager Candidates. He would like to thank everyone for their attendance, 
participation, and patience during this process. The IVGID Board of Trustees will 
include, on their Tuesday, December 10, 2013 agenda, a General Business Item 
to discuss moving forward on this matter. Chairman Simonian asked if there were 
any public comments on the interview process. Receiving none, Chairman 
Simonian asked the Board members to do their homework and come prepared to 
the December 10, 2013 meeting with their questions in written form. 

E. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

There were no public comments made at this time. 

F. ADJOURNMENT (for possible action) 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:24 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 
Clerk to the Board of Trustees 

Attachments*: 

*In accordance with NRS 241.035.1(d), the following attachments are included 
but have neither been fact checked or verified by the District and are solely the 
thoughts, opinions, statements, etc. of the author as identified below. 
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Submitted by Aaron Katz: (7 pages) Written Statement to be included in the 
Written Minutes of this December 2. 2013 Special IVGID Board Meeting 
Agenda Item D - Interview process for new General Manager 

Submitted by Aaron Katz: (38 pages) Written Statement to be included in the 
Written Minutes of this December 2, 2013 Special IVGID Board Meeting 
Agenda Item C - Public Comment Section - A case study that proves one of 
our problems is Staff which needlessly wastes and gives away public assets, 
and then hides the truth 
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WRITTEN STATEMENT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE WRITTEN MINUTES OF THIS 

DECEMBER 2, 2013 SPECIALIVGID BOARD MEETING - AGENDA ITEM C 


- PUBLIC COMMENT SECTION - A CASE STUDY THAT PROVES ONE 

OF OUR PROBLEMS IS STAFF WHICH NEEDLESSLY WASTES AND 


GIVES AWAY PUBLIC ASSETS, AND THEN HIDES THE TRUTH 


Introduction: The purpose of this written statement is to demonstrate that the deeper one 
digs into the inner workings of IVGID, the sloppier it gets. Here we have more evidence of staff's 
needless, wholesale giveaway of the public's recreational/other facilities (at far less than the public's 
cost). And guess who picks up the tab for this irresponsible conduct? That's right; local property 
owners with their involuntarily paid Recreation ("the RFF") and Beach ("the BFFJJ) Facility Fees. And 
you wonder why staff is unable to operate any of the public's assets at a break-even or on a positive 
cash flow basis? 

But the Purpose of This Written Statement is Not to Again Catalog Wasteful Spending by 
Staff: but rather, to serve as a primer for everything that's wrong here in IVGIDville. If the IVGID Board 
is looking for a "playbook" to follow which financially rights the ship we know as IVGID, you now have 
it. And it didn't cost the public: the $35K or more your staff spent with Global Golf Advisors (on the 
new Mountain Golf ClubhouseL nor the $100K or more you and staff spent/are in the process of 
spending with Augustineideas (on marketing our facilities to the world's tourists) nor the $lllK or 
more you are in the process of spending with the SE Group (to go into even more commercial "for 
loss" businesses at Diamond Peak). 

Sometimes a Window Opens Which Gives Us a Picture Into Far Deeper Problems Than at First 
Blush We See: And that's exactly what has happened here. I ask the Board to open its eyes. 

Let's Review the Facts: IVGID's IT Director authorized the purchase of a projector (with a 
manufacturer's suggested retail price of $4,699) from one of her personal "favored collaborators" (JC 
Pro) for $4,939 when the same projector was available from a number of online vendors, including 
Full Compass (http://www.fulicompass.comL for a cost of $2A82 including shipping right to our IT 
Director's desk. Learning of this episode caused me to ask to examine all invoices to IVGID originating 
from JC Pro going back to January 1, 2012, as well as all check requests in favor of JC originating from 
IVGID. One of the documents produced for my examination was an April 3, 2013 IVGID "Accounts 
Payable Check Request" for $3,000 in favor of JC Pro1 for the rental of A/V equipment2

. The check 

1 A copy of this check request is attached to this written statement as Exhibit "A." 

2 A copy of JC Pro's April 1, 2013 Estimate #848 which confirms the purpose of this expenditure (daily 
rental of specified A/V equipment) is attached to this written statement as Exhibit "B." 

1 
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request to pay for this expenditure was signed by Gerry Eick3
, and it described the purpose of the 

payment as being for "AV for Northstar('s) Emp(loyee) Party per (our) venue contract." 

The April 24, 2013 Bill Pay Request: After approving this check request, staff sought and 
secured Board approval for this expenditure it had already made as bill pay item 8 on page 200 of the 
Board packet prepared in anticipation of its April 24, 2013 regular meeting4 (I have attached a copy of 
this bill pay page to this written statement as Exhibit "C"). Note the language at the right to the bill 
pay request: "invoices to Northstar and paid by them." Does this not tell us that rather than IVGID 
being invoiced for this item, Northstar was invoiced? And does this not tell us that rather than IVGID 
paying the invoice, Northstar made payment? As you will soon see, what the Board and the public 
were told by our trusted staff was something far, far different. And now that "the eat's out of the 
bag," staff is in full deceitful damage control mode which itself speaks volumes. 

The April 3, 2013 Banquet Contract: Since Gerry's approved check request for this expenditure 
(Exhibit "A") references our "venue contract" as its authority, I wanted to examine a copy. So I made 
another records request and look what I learned. 

Sometime prior to April 3, 2013 IVGID and Northstar entered into a written "Banquet Contract" 
(lithe BEQII) for the latter's use of The Chateau5 for its April 3, 2013 employee part/. Per that 
contract: 

1. Northstar was allowed to rent The Chateau for free; 

2. IVGID provided the complimentary set up and use of the public's tables, chairs and standard 
dance floor7

; 

3. IVGID provided "complimentary unlimited house Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, domestic 
Beer and a sparkling wine (bar service for a) toast if needed" for 178 persons8

; 

4. IIAlso included (in the BEQ was free) ...use of the public's projectors, screens, microphones, 
podium and staging as needed;"9 

3 Why is Gerry Eick approving a check request that originates from facility rentals? Why wasn't the 
venue manager associated with facilities the one who approved this request? 

4 See http://www.ivgid.org/client_uploads/bot_regular _packet_ 4_24_13_part3.pdf. 

5 A copy of the Banquet Contract is attached to this written statement as Exhibit "D." 

6 This contract is the "venue contract" referred to in Gerry's "accounts Payable Check Request."1 

7 In other words, the public incurred the costs of staff for these purposes. 

8 The value of this giveaway was likely $2,501.65 given Northstar paid a 20% bar gratuity of $500.33 
(see the BEQ\ 
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5. Northstar paid $5,833 for three course dinner table service7 for approximately 275 persons; 

6. Northstar paid $666.46 (discounted 21%+ from IVGID's regular retail pricing) for a keg of 
Coors Light beer; 

7. Northstar paid $380.55 (discounted 21%+ from IVGID's regular retail pricing) for "unlimited 
fountain soda/juice" service for 215 persons; 

8. Northstar paid $lA53 (discounted 21%+ from IVGID's regular retail pricing) for a "wine 
package;" and, 

9. Northstar paid bar and additional meal gratuities of $1,166.67 and $500.33, respectively 
(both gratuities calculated at 20%); 

All for $10,000. 

Notably, nowhere was Northstar invoiced for nor did it pay JC Pro's $3,000 A/V rental 
referenced in staff's April 24, 2013 bill pay request (Exhibit "C"). 

Notwithstanding the Fact Northstar DIDN'T Purchase "Food and Beverage Minimums of 
$10,000," Staff Waived Assessment of The Chateau's Normal $1,450 Room Rental: Does staff really 
expect the public to believe that $1,667 worth of gratuities which were passed through to staff can be 
considered part of the $10,000 of "food and beverage minimums" IVGID was supposed to have 
realized in lieu of a facility rental (see Exhibit "M" below)? Apparently so. 

Even Though the BEO Makes No Mention of JC Pro's $3K A/V Rental; and Only Because I 
Wanted to Give Staff Every Benefit of the Doubt; I Followed Up My Investigation With Another 

Records Request for Evidence of Any Northstar Invoicing for and Reimbursement of the $3K IVGID 
Paid to JC Pro: On November 20,2013 IVGID's Public Records Officer (Susan Herron) provided an e
mail which explained what I already suspected; that there was no invoice because Northstar paid 
nothing! For the Board's and the public's benefit, I have attached a copy of Susan's e-mail to this 
written statement as Exhibit "G./I 

In Susan's e-mail she makes it crystal clear that the subject A/V equipment "was included in the 
rental/event costs (as) ...the contract indicates./I I guess that means ~4 which states; "also included {is 
free} ...use of the public's projectors, screens, microphones, podium and staging as needed." Stated 
differently, "the District incurred those AV costs without reimbursement." 

9 In other words, the public incurred the cost of equipment for these purposes. And now the question 
of whether the $3K worth of A/V rentals obtained from JC Pro was included in this giveaway? 
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So Let's Tally Up the Loss of Revenue/Net Cost/Loss to the Public Caused by IVGIO Staff: I 
have created a spreadsheet (below) which depicts IVGID's published pricing for use of The Chateau 
for a catered event such as the Northstar employee party, its costs incurred (where known) and the 
revenues actually realized. As you can see, any way the cookie crumbles, we lost money! 

10 See page 156 of 2012-13'5 operating budget ["the 2012-13 Budget" 
(http://www.ivgid.org/client_uploads/2012_2013_adopted_budget_book.pdf)]. 

11 I have attached to this written statement as Exhibit "E" page 103 of the 2012-13 Budget. This page 
represents sources (Le., revenues) and uses (Le., expenses) associated with Catering. I have placed 
asterisks next to budgeted "cost(s) of goods and services sold," and revenues from "sales and fees." 
When I compare the two, I discover that on average, the goods and services IVGID sells (even at 
discounted amounts) cost 28.77% of the revenues generated therefrom. Accordingly I have applied 
this percentage to gross revenue realized from actual food and beverage sales plus the hypothetical 
revenue which should have been realized from the complimentary wine and beer IVGID provided as 
an estimated "costs of goods." If my estimate is too low, which I believe it to be, then it means IVGID's 
costs were even high than those noted, and our loss was even greater. 

12 The BEC (Exhibit "D") disingenuously labels this expenditure "Equipment (A/V)" use. It was not. 
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L~ountain Soda/Juice --~I $ 483.75 1$ 109.4811 [$-~3s0551 
t----~--~-----, ,-~~-- -~=J1_ .__Sub-Totals -I $18,290.40 1$ 7,784.13 !$10,668.00 Jt ~ less Gratuitie4~ (1,667.0~4$ (1,667.00) $ (1,667.00) n __ 

Less JC Pro A/V Rental -I --L I$ (3,000.00) 
~~__~=-~Tota!s- $16,623.40 ~ f 6,117.13=rs~6,001.00 

How Much Did We Really lose on This Single Transaction? After everything was said and 
done, I submit well in excess of $10,500 just in lost revenue. And if we were able to get real figures on 
the various cost items I have estimatedll or those I cannot I have noted with a "?," I am certain the 
loss would be quite a bit more! Yet according to Bill Horn, "we generated an operational profit." 

Now Multiply This Loss by the loss We Have Incurred For Every Other "Event" Marketed by 
Our Sales/Facilities Department13

: Oh, are we supposed to believe the exercise I've just gone through 
for the Northstar party was an anomaly, and we really make money on all of the other facility events 
we host? If you are skeptical, you're starting to get the real picture! 

Didn't Bill Horn Tell Us That the Catering Department Was Created to IlSpin-Off" Enough 

Positive Cash Flow to Pay for The Chateau's 2002-03 Renovation Costs?" What we really see is that 
The Chateau has been used as a "loss leader" to subsidize the skewed revenue staff reports from our 
Catering Department. Moreover, here we see that Catering revenue for this event/ailed to even cover 
its own operating costs, let alone paying anything for use of The Chateau. And if we didn't use free 
rental of The Chateau as a loss leader for catering, we'd lose even more in our Catering Department 
because if nobody came, exactly who would purchase Catering? 

And Didn't Gerry Eick Tell Us That When Aggregate Expenditures With a Single Vendor Were 
Known to Exceed $25,000, Staff Would Request Board Approval? I raised this issue at the Board's 
regular November 13, 2013 meeting when I submitted a written statement to be included in the 
written minutes of that meeting which questioned our IT Director's purchase of projector and sound 
system equipment from JC Pro14. There I outlined how since March of 2013 IVGtD had purchased over 
$42,500 of goods and services from JC Pro without first coming to the IVGID Board to request 
approval. What I didn't have at the time, which I have now attached to this written statement as 
Exhibit "F," is Gerry Eick's June 20, 2012 memorandum to the Board which clearly states as follows: 

13 And please don't tell me how much money we made on all the other events we hosted at The 
Chateau. As far as I am concerned, staff has lost any credibility it may have at one time had. It is 
simply to be DISBELIEVED. 

14 Since the proposed minutes of the Board's regular November 13, 2013 meeting have not yet been 
presented for approval, I cannot point to the written statement I submitted. However, I anticipate this 
statement will be included in the packet of materials submitted by staff in anticipation of the Board's 
regular December 11, 2013 meeting at which time it can. 
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"It is the District's procedure to request Board approval for those services, supplies 
and contracts that represent a ...known series of transactions with a single vendor 

that total...greater than $25,OOO...Staff will continue to bring...known series of 
transactions to the Board when they exceed $25,000." 

So it's not just the subject purchase which warrants the type of scrutiny I have shared. Why 
didn't our IT Director come to the Board for pre-purchase approval of the projector given her know
ledge of known transactions with a single vendor (here JC Pro) exceeding $25,000, and "District 
procedure?" 

And Now Again, What Does This Series of Events Really Tell Us? That the Board and the public 
would never have known of these facts if it weren't for me15

. And now that "the cat's out of the bag," 
staff's deceit is front and center. And that's REALLY what this episode tells us. So let's summarize the 
facts: 

Exhibit "e" tells us that Northstar was invoiced for this expenditure and it paid it. Not true! 

And who prepared Exhibit "e?" Staff. 

And who didn't share the truth? Staff. 

Now Susan's e-mail (Exhibit "G") attempts to justify the wrongdoing I describe by telling me 
that this was an event where "our existing AV equipment failed" and "JC Pro was called in on an 
emergency basis." Take a look at Exhibit "B." This is the estimate JC Pro provided for rental of this A/V 
equipment. Look at the date of the invoice; April 1, 2013. If you refer to a calendar you will discover 
April 1, 2013 was a Monday. Why is this relevant? Assuming IVGID staff knew of a problem in order to 
ask for an estimate, it would appear it knew prior to April 1, 2013. When prior to April 1, 2013? I 
submit the previous Friday, March 29, 2013, if not before. In other words, there was no emergency! 

Who told me the subject rental was necessitated because of an "emergency?"Staff. 

Who told us catering would generate enough cash to pay for the servicing costs associated 
with a $5 Million or greater bonded renovation of The Chateau? Staff. 

15 This is because rather than doing the job for which they were elected, our Board tells us "it's not 
their job." Instead, we have to constantly hear how Trustees "defer to the expertise of staff" because 
they're not competent to make decisions, or they're disinterested in learning the truth. How many of 
these episodes do I and others have to bring to the Board's attention before it starts demanding staff 
document EVERYTHING because it cannot be trusted? When are we going to get a "stem to stern" 
forensic audit so we can learn what I believe are the hundreds and hundreds of other similar episodes 
of waste occasioned by our "expert" staff to which the Board defers? 
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And who didn't share the truth? Staff. 

Who told us that when aggregate expenditures with a single vendor were known to exceed 
$25,000, staff would first request Board approval? Staff. 

And who didn't share the truth? Staff. 

Are we starting to see a pattern here? 

But There's More: Let's dig a bit deeper. If IVGID A/V equipment failed, was it just one piece of 
equipment or EVERYTHING? I ask the question because if we look at Exhibit {(B," we find that JC Pro 
provided a complete system rather than just a single equipment piece that failed. Why didn't we just 
replace the equipment that failed rather than the entire system? I believe the answer to be because 
there was no failure. Or whatever failure there was, {(we were able to make do by stretching ourselves 
and working with our customers" rather than making this $3K expenditure (see discussion below). 

let's give staff the benefit of the doubt and assume IVGID's A/V equipment in fact failed and 
for this reason, JC Pro was asked to come in on an emergency basis. After the Northstar party and 
after JC Pro had removed its $3K worth of rental A/V equipment, weren't we left with failed equip
ment? If so, someone had to make a service call to determine the cause of the failure, and to provide 
replacement equipment; correct? So on November 20,2013 when Susan sent me her e-mail explana
tion of the so called "emergency" (Exhibit "G"), I asked her to produce records evidencing the 
permanent repair/replacement of that equipment (a copy of this request and Susan's response are 
attached to this written statement as Exhibit {(r). 

It turns out there never has been a repair/replacement because the cause of the failure 
remains today, as it did prior to April 3, 2013. And notwithstanding, according to Susan, we've been 
able to "make do ... by stretching ourselves and working with our customers." What exactly is the 
required repair/replacement, and why weren't we able to "make do" on April 3, 2013 insofar as the 
Northstar party were concerned (which would have save the public $3K)? Why did we pay $3K for a 
temporary "band aid" fix, whatever that fix may have been (see discussion below), rather than 
addressing the core problem once and for all? Because I believe there never was an emergency! 

But it Gets Worse! Later in the day {November 20, 2013} I received a follow up e-mail from 
Susan, and a copy is attached to this written statement as Exhibit {(K." In this e-mail Susan told me 
someone else was feeding her answers ("I am now to understand"), and those answers continued to 
not make sense. Notwithstanding the BEO had a place for {(additional service(s)" and $0.00 was 
assigned immediately to the right, the final invoice which was purportedly sent to Northstar had a 
$668 "special request" charge and evidence of its payment via "personal check 610142." Because I 
was never provided any documentation which described what this "special request" charge repre
sented, I continued to press Susan for evidence. And what I received was Exhibit "K." 
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There Susan told me that the $668 represented "Northstar's payment for the AV equipment" 
and that "IVGID absorbed approximately $800 of the ($3K rental) cost" notwithstanding $668 plus 
$800 leaves an additional $1,532 for someone to absorb (my e-mail re: discrepancies and Susan's 
response are attached to this written statement as Exhibit ilL"). 

When I brought these discrepancies to Susan's attention and asked her to provide records 
which clarified how IVGID had only absorbed a $800 loss, I received another e-mail. Now we see the 
story changed yet again. Now Susan was telling me that Northstar spent "$1,667 in Equipment" plus 
an additional "$668 which reduced the amount IVGID paid for this equipment...to $1,332." But 
Northstar spent nothing under the BEQ for equipment. The $1,667 represented IVGID employee 
gratuities; $500.33 for our bartender(s), and $1,166.67 for catering servers. So even according to 
Susan, IVGID didn't pay $1,332 of JC Pro's A/V rental invoicing. At the very least, it paid $2,33216 

, The 
hole just keeps getting "deeper" and "deeper." 

And it Gets Even Worse! Because the story changed so many times, I assert the explanation 
whomever has been feeding Susan must be DISBELIEVED. For this reason, on November 21, 2013, I 
continued to press the issue by asking Susan for e-mails or other writings from IVGID to Northstar 
identifying exactly the reasons for the additional $668 charge, as well as Northstar's responses (a copy 
of my e-mail request is attached as Exhibit IiM"). Notwithstanding more than five days have elapsed 
since I sent this e-mail17

, there has been no response. In other words, IVGID refuses to produce 
written evidence of the reasons for the subject $668 charge because it has reasons to hide the truth! 
And whatever those reasons may be, there seems to be little doubt that the $668 paid none o/the 
$3KJC Pro A/V rental! 

let's Assume, Arguendo, That Our A/V Equipment Really Failed Before March 29, 2013: I 
have attached to this written statement as Exhibit "H" a March 22, 2013 invoice from JC Pro. This is 
the first expenditure our IT Director approved with this "favored collaborator." As you can see from 
the invoice (I have placed an asterisk next to the relevant portions), Karla authorized the rental of A/V 
equipment for internet live streaming. Live streaming when? I have attached to this written state
ment as Exhibit "I" a March 25,2013 "Accounts Payable Check Request" (approved by Bill Horn) in 
favor of JC Pro which I believe provides the answer. According to the request this check paid for JC 
Pro's March 22, 2013 invoice, and in the description portion of the request we are informed it paid for 
"video and audio recording ofthe 3/27/2013 Board of Trustees meeting as a test for web-casting." In 
other words, JC Pro took over our existing A/V system at the Chateau on March 27, 2013 and when 
they left later that evening, coincidentally, our system failed. If that were the case, why wouldn't staff 
call JC Pro back out to diagnose the cause of the failure with a recommended solution? Why would 

16 And by the way assuming these charges are "reasonable," why is IVGID giving them away for next 
to nothing? 

17 NRS 239.0107(1) requires a formal response no later than five business days after a public records 
inspection request has been made. 
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IVGID authorize an additional $3K A/V rental expenditure which did nothing to address the bottom 
line problem? I continue to believe the answer to be because there was no failure. If anything, JC Pro 
was the cause of the failure notwithstanding its motto "we do it right the first time." 

Stated Differently, What Exactly Was the Equipment Failure That Necessitated the $3K A/V 
Rental With JC Pro? Let's assume again, arguendo, that our A/V equipment really failed before March 
29,2013. What exactly was the failure? Why didn't we just replace the equipment that failed rather 
than the entire system? For this reason I sent Susan an information request on November 21, 2013 (a 
copy of that request is attached as Exhibit "N" to this written statement). My request asked, 

"What A/V equipment in particular 'failed' prior to 4/3/13 that necessitated the subject 

$3K equipment rental, and what equipment has staff used since that time...to make 


the district's A/V system function for all events subsequent to that date?" 


Five more business days, no explanation and the public is honestly supposed to believe that 
this $3K A/V equipment rental expenditure was warranted? 

Money losing Events Such as These Form the Foundation for Even More Expenditures Such 
as 300 Ballroom Chairs: The costs of free "projectors, screens, microphones, podium ...staging/' A/V 
equipment, tables, chairs, dishes, glassware, utensils, table cloth, napkins, drapes, carpeting, etc., we 
make available to our "customers" such as Northstar when as here we give away The Chateau, all 
represent additional costs which point to even greater losses than the ones I have heretofore 
identified. Let me highlight just one; 300 ballroom chairs at a cost of nearly $30K! 

Agenda item F(2) on the Board's regular May 8,2013 meeting consent calendar was the aware' 
of a purchase order for 300 ballroom chairs at a cost of $29,099.36. I have attached to this written 
statement as Exhibit "0," Tommy Cortopassi's April 29, 2013 staff memorandum ("the Memoran
dum") in support of this purchase order request. I have placed an asterisk next to the following 
language: 

"It is necessary too replace the chairs we currently offer our guests who 
rent the ballroom at The Chateau." 

When staff gives away free use of The Chateau, as it did for Northstar, there is no rent. Conse
quently, there is no rent to pay $30,000 for chairs. As the Board considers the money we're lOSing at 
The Chateau in rent we never receive18

, I want it to start thinking about the additional money we're 
losing at that facility as a result of "projector, screen, microphone, podium ...staging," A/V equipment, 
tables, chairs, dishes, glassware, utensils, table cloths, napkins, drape, carpeting, etc., purchases 

18 $380, 304 for 2011-12, $313,286 for 2012-13 and $322,319 for 2013-14 (Exhibit liP); that's over $1 
Million in just the last three years! 
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because we "offer a stunning event space and feel. ..the chairs...we offer must reflect that environ
ment." After all, that's what our non-rental paying guests demand. And according to pages 99 [a 
summary of sources (Le., revenues) and uses (Le., expenses) assigned to IVGlD's Facilities sub-fund 
(attached as Exhibit "P" to this written statement)} and 153 [a breakdown of capital expenditures 
identified in Exhibit lip" (attached as Exhibit "Q" to this written statement)] of the current fiscal year's 
operating budget (http://www.ivgid.org/client_uploads/2013_2014_adopted_budget_book.pdf).this 
year we're talking about another $273,558 of budgeted capital expenditures19 ! 

Instead of Researching and Discovering What I Have Shared, on November 13, 2013 Trustee 
Hammerel Went Into Full Damage Control Mode to Protect Staff Rather Than Getting to the Root of 

the Real Problem: Don't we remember that at the Board's regular November 13, 2013 meeting 
Trustee Hammerel attempted to justify our IT Director's inappropriate projector expenditure by 
asserting it came with nearly $2,500 of "added value?,,20 This episode again demonstrates that our 
Board exists to protect staff rather than the public it purportedly serves. Trustee Hammerel, weren't 
you the one who ran for election on a platform which represented21 you would: 

"Hold IVGID management22 accountable for fiscal and service performance;,,23 

"Use our successful entrepreneurial business experience to oversee the development of self
sustaining recreation facilities;"24 

"Protect IVGID assets while eliminating waste;,,25 

"Minimize the burden of the recreation venue subsidization26 and work to reduce recreation 
fees;,,27 and, 

19 And another $104,470 after that for fiscal year 2014-15 (Exhibit "Q"). 

20 At the Board's December 11, 2013 regular meeting I will be presenting evidence and argument that 
this purchase came with no lIadded value." In other words, staffs assertion to our trustees 
represents more dishonesty. 

21 Your so called "contract with (the residents of) Incline Village & Crystal Bay" (see 

http://www.electjim.org/contract). 

22 Isn't our IT Director a member of staff's "senior management team?" 

23 When exactly do you start holding IVGID senior management accountable Trustee Hammerel? 

24 In other words, operating financially on a break-even basis. 

25 I call this episode waste Trustee Hammerel. What exactly do you call it? IIAdded Value?" 

26 The only way to reduce the burden on the recreation venue/program financial subsidy the RFF 
provides, is to reduce the losses these venues/programs generate. And one of those losses is 
exasperated by making capital purchases never approved by the Board, and then paying twice as 
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"Oppose future recreation fee increases."28 

Did you really mean what you represented to the voters Trustee Hammerel? Or were you just 
trying to get elected? If we give you the benefit of doubt and assume the former, when can we expect 
you will start doing your job? 

"We Have a Problem Houston:" This is a case history into one of IVG/O's major problems; its 
staff. Rather than looking out for the public's interest it purportedly serves, staff is more interested in 
itself, its colleagues and its favored business collaborators. And when it gets called out onto the 
carpet, rather than admitting its failures, it goes into full cover your (be)hiney (aka eVA) mode. Now 
maybe the problem is senior management22 because it didn't do its job of educating the 750-800 
employees IVGID hires each year system wide29 that they work for the public rather than IVGID's 
General Manager. Or maybe a lack of protocols concerning purchasing? Or maybe the lack of a 
purchasing professional so that persons without that specialized training30

, like our IT Director, are 
placed in the position of making purchasing decisions. But regardless; at the end of the day we have a 
problem" which needs correcting! 

We Begin to Address Our Problem by Hiring a Strong, "Take Charge" General Manager: In my 
opinion we need to hire a strong general manager who comes from the public sector (so he/she 
knows what's appropriate and inappropriate insofar as operating a political subdivision is concerned). 
This person needs to take stock of IVGID, its protocols and the activities it engages in with the goal of 
eliminating waste and the $7 Million it loses year-after-year at local property owners' expense. 

And By Proving to the Public That Staff is Not Guilty of Inappropriate Conduct: The best way I 
know how to provide that proof is to commission a REAL, forensic audit. One that: examines every 
expense or allocated expense we make, the justification for that expenditure, the appropriateness of 
having it assigned to the accounting fund to which staff has assigned it, the cost/lost revenue of all 
barter (which is currently not reported) such as trading Diamond Peal lift tickets for promotion, 
marketing or outright giveaways/philanthropy (because "it's what being a community is all about") 
and, separately reporting all non-cash financial transactions (which are currently buried within cash 

much as necessary because staff is ill equipped, too lazy or has other reasons to not protect the public 

it purportedly serves. 


27 What has any Trustee done to reduce the RFF since any of you have been in office? 


28 I don't know how you plan on accomplishing this as long as you sit by idly while staff purchases 

anything it pleases, whether part of our operating budget or not, and for twice as much as the public 

need spend. 


29 At the IVGID Board's regular August 26,2013 meeting, Bill Horn admitted that IVGID hires some 800 
employees. 

30 Like surfing the internet. 
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transactions) like discounted user fees or beach guest fees paid for with punch cards. Until the Board 
knows the full extent of our financial problems, how can it be expected to propose solutions? 

Conclusion: Finally, this episode reveals that the staff our Board so reveres as being competent 
and "professional" is really neither. And to add insult to injury, once Ilthe cat was out of the bag" in 
this instance, rather than admitting it had "screwed up," staff attempted to justify what it had done 
by making up a phony excuses - "equipment failure/' "added value," etc.; i.e., a cover up! I don't 
know what you call this behavior, but I call it deceit to cover one's (be)hiney because staff cares more 
about itself, its colleagues and its favored business collaborators than the public it purportedly 

31 serves . 

Although staff is certainly a large part of the problem, this episode also reveals the Bigger 
Problem; the Board and YOU Trustee Hammerel, because: you and Trustee Smith have breached 
your contracts with Incline Village and Crystal Ball; and, Trustee Hammerel has attempted to 
marginalize a member of the public who discovered this wrongdoing and brought it to the public's 
attention, rather than addressing the root of the problem. 

And You Want to Know Why Our RFF/BFF is Out of Control? I've now provided more answers. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog Because No One Else Seems to be 
Watching). 

31 Given IVGID staff other than our General Manager are not the Board's employees, you are guilty of 
what our Chairperson has accused of others on the Board of doing; "micro managing." 
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BILLS 


lover $2,500) 


Amount 

j 
04103 thru 
04109/2013 

I 
I 1 AT&T 4,806.84 ." 

rls 04111 
Cigna Group 

2 Insurance 4,000.43 ." 

I 

I !, 
3 FAAD Janitorial 5,991.27 I 

, 

4 First Nonprofit 19,133.64 

5 FootJoy 18,339.88 

Hyatt Regency Lake 
6 Tahoe 6,886.52 

rls 04111 
Independent 

7 Sanitation 88,555.80 .. 

rls 04/03 
8 JC Pro Inc 3,000.00 • 

rls 04111 
9 NV Energy 67,672.15 " 

I I 
10 S&G 5,313.55 1" 

I rls 04/11 
11 Sierra Meat 3,107.26 .. 

I 
I 

rls 04111 I 
12 Thomas Petroleum 4.902.32 * 

I 
rls 04/11 

13 Village Ski Loft 10,261.29 <

14 Sub· Total 241,970.95 

04110 thru 
15 04/1612013 

Department Program 

All AI! 

All All 

! 

I 
All AI! 

Admin Gen 

Pro Shop Golf 

Hyatt Sports 
Shop Ski -

Utilities PW 

Chateau Facilities 

Ree, PW & Rec, PW& 
Admin Admin 

ICourse 
Maintenance Golf 

F&B Facilities 

I 
Fleet PW 

Hyatt Sports 
Shop Ski 

Project Name, Description & CIP 
information 

March 2013 land lines. voice mail and 
internet charges - inv 03/22 

March 2013 Life/AD&D, STD/L TD and ADD 
LIFE premium for all eligible employees - inv 
04/03 

(March 2013 - $7,046.61 janitorial charges 
ifor alllVGID facilities except Mtn Golf - Inv 
03/24 
Feb 2013 -$1,055.34 eredit for over charges 
on janitorial fees for Dec - inv 02126 i 

I 
2012 Final unemployment payment - inv 
04/04 

Pro shop inventory for 2013 golf season  I 
inv 03/25 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I 

IMarch 2013 for rent - 10% of total March I 
sales of $68.865.22 - inv 04/05 ~ 
IMarch 2013 - $77,805.80 residential trash I 

and $10,750.00 recycling -Inv 04/01 I
IEmployee Party per venue contract 

I\(invoices to Northstar and paid by them)
inv 04/03 i
IMarch 2013 energy costs for listed venues -
inv 03/15 

$3,922.86 mortar sand for sand traps - inv 
03/29 $1,390.69 top dress sand for 
holes and aeration - inv 03/29 

Food product purchase - inv 04/05 

1$5,279.30 for 1405 gal unleaded @ $3.7575 
lper gal - inv 03/21 minus $376.98 for 
. overcharge on taxes Dec thru present-03/21 
March 2013 82% of Total Sales of Village 
Ski Loft Products of $12,513.71- inv 04/02 

1 

I 
\ 
i 
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Incline Vil1age General Improvement District 

Group: 

Contact: 

Mailing Address: 

Phone: 

Email Address: 


Event Name: 


Event Date: 

Room: 

Start Time: 

Guest Estimate: 

Room Rental: 


Banquet Contract 

Northstar Awards Celebration 
Hannah DeSantis 
PO Box 129 Truckee, CA 96160 
(530) 562-2210 
hdesantis@vailresorts.com 

Event ID: 5953 

Northstar Awards Celebration 

4/3/2013,~ednesday 
Tahoe Grand Ballroom 
5:30 PM End Time: 
275 
$0.00  see comments 

8:30 PM 

References to The Chateau or Aspen Grove are synonymous with IVGID 
Initial Deposit and Contract 
The booking fee is not an additional charge but will be applied to your final bill. The Initial Deposit 
and signed contract must be received by 2.1.2013 to confirm the event date. Until we receive your 
Initial Deposit and a signed contract this event holds tentative status. The Remaining deposits will 
be required as stated above. Failure to submit the remaining deposits, if required by this contract, 
will result in cancellation of this agreement. 
Cancellations 
This agreement may be cancelled by customer in the event said function(s) is (are) cancelled. 
Cancellations must be done in writing. All booking fees and deposits are non-refundable. 
Cancellations received less than 14 days prior to scheduled function will result in fL11I payment of 
contracted and banquet arrangements. 
Payments 
Food and Beverage payments are~e 10 business days prior to the start of the function. 
Discrepancies must be identified within 72 hours of the function otherwise; the client accepts all 
incurred charges. Acceptable forms of payments: cashiers check, credit card, or cash. 
Credit Card Guarantee 
All groups must have a credit card guarantee on file. The credit card will be charged for remaining 
charges not reconciled at the conclusion of the event. 
Pricing 
Due to fluctuating market conditions, prices are subject to change without notice. Food and 
beverage prices are quoted 60 days prior to the function, with the return of an event order signed by 
the client. 
Service Charge 
The service charge is non-voluntary and added to all food and beverage. 20% service charge is our 
normal course of business practice. 
Guaranteed Guest Count and Final Billing 
Guaranteed guest count is required 5 week days prior to your event via email notification to the 
Banquet Event Coordinator and Sales/Catering Admin. The final bill is calculated based on the 
guaranteed count or actual guest count, whichever is greater. The credit card on file will be refunded 
or charged appropriately. Staff will make every effort to accommodate additional guests up to 5% of 
the guaranteed guest count on plated or buffet meals. Additional set up fees may apply for last 
minute service for guests over guaranteed count. 

Created on: L age 1 of4 
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Incline Village General Improvement District 

Performance of this agreement is contingent upon the ability of the IVGID management to complete 
the same and is subject to the labor troubles, disputes or strikes, accidents, governmental (Federal 
State, and Municipal) regulations, restrictions upon trave~ transportation, foods and beverages or 
supplied and other causes whether enumerated herein or not, beyond control of the management, 
preventing or interfering with performance. In no event shall the IVGID be liable for loss ofprofit or 
for other similar or dissimilar collateral or consequential damages whether based on breach of 
contract, warranty, or otherwise. 

Our sales office must be notified in writing of any changes in address or phone numbers to avoid 
difficulties detailing your event. 

Event Name: Northstar Awards Celebration 

Event Date: 4/3/2013,VVednesday 

Room: Tahoe Grand Ballroom 

Start Time: 5:30 PM End Time: 8:30 PM 

Guest Estimate: 275 


..pc Room Rental: $0.00 - see comments 

This agreement must be signed by both parties and returned along with any required 
deposit by 2.1.2013 or your tentative status will be forfeited. 

Comments: 
If. 1. Room fee is waived if food and beverage minimums of $10,000.00 are met . 
.j( 2. Complimentary and unlimited House Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Domestic 

Beer, and a sparkling wine toast if needed. 
J., 3. Also included are the use of projectors, screens, microphones, podium and staging 
/4 as needed. 

Group Representative: IVGID Representative: 

Hannah DeSantis Susie Cheatley 

Signature: Signature: 


Date: Date: 

Please keep a copy for your records and return this page with your completed credit card authorization to: 

The Golf Courses at Incline Village, 955 Fairway Boulevard, Incline Village, NV 89451 Attn: Sales 


Or, fax both pages to 775.832.1347 


Created on: 11 age 4 of4 
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5953 Chateau Catering Policies 
To help you plan your event at Aspen Grove, The Chateau at Incline Village, or the Golf Courses of Incline Viflage 

we have the following client parameters listed below. 

Menu's 
A service charge will be added to menu pricing. Prices and menus are only guaranteed 60 days prior to your event. IVGID will make every attempt to honor pricing 
of signed Banquet Event Orders prior to 60 days. Two entrees are included with any menu. For each additional menu item added there will be $1 added to the 
entire guest count. For example, if you have 100 guests and 2 entree items the charge for the meals would be the menu price. If you add a third item the 
charge would be the menu prices piuS $100 ($1 times 100 guests), if you add a fourth item the charge would be the menu prices plus $200 ($2 times 100 
guests). These charges cover the additional labor once menus get more involved. Place cards with menu selection are required for dual entrees and must be 
furnished by your event coordinator. 
Aspen Grove Notes 
Aspen Grove is a hors d'oeuvre or buffet service venue only. Aspen Grove plates are made of high quality biodegradable sugarcane. Stainless steel cutlery is use~ 
along with glass wine glasses for table service. Additional charges incur when china is desired. 
Minimum counts 
In order to serve you the best possibie product we must impose minimum final guest counts on our menu items. Minimums refer to charges only, fewer guests may 
attend. We will do our best to accommodate additional guests; however. Additional fees may apply for last minute additions to your guest count. Please see 
catering menu for minimums. Payment for your food and beverage is required 10 business days prior to your event. Your confirmed count is required 5 business 
~or to YQLJ!~vent. Please email the Sales/Catering Admin your guaranteed guest count. Your final bill will be calculated on this estimated count or actual 
guest count, whichever is greater, and your credit card will be refunded or charged appropriately. 
Bars rules 
IVGID personnel must control all alcohol service, no outside bartenders are allowed. l\JLbar~1lre subjeg: to bar_miDlmurrLr~enues. Per bar guarantees are: 
$250 for the first hour, $110 for each additional 1/2 hour. Balance of revenues not collected will be charged to the credit card on file during the final bill 
reconciliation. Corkage and service fees apply to wine brought in. Wine is the only alcohol allowed to be brought onto the premises. Aspen bars may be open for 
6 continuous hours or less. Clients may close the bar at any time to avoid costs if not making minimums. There are no refunds on kegs ordered. Any alcohol, ir 
any amount, determined by IVGID to be brought in to our venues by clients, their representatives, or their guests, will result in a $5,000 charge to the credit card 
on file without notice. IVGID reserves the right to close any bar, any time, for any reason. 
Facilities 
Smoke machines (fog makers) are not allowed. Decorating; all items (to include eqUipment) not provided by IVGID are considered decoration. Any handling of 
decor/equipment by IVGID will result in labor charges. IVGID is not financially responsible for decor. 
Chateau I Aspen Grove Access 
Clients or your vendors will have access to your prescribed areas at your contracted rental start time for set up or decorating. We generally allow client and 
vendors access to the rented area 90 minutes prior to contracted time however early access is a courtesy of IVGID and not guaranteed. If earlier access is 
needed at the Chateau, an additional time slot may be rented. Space availability: morning (6-10), afternoon (11-2:30) and evening (4-11). Rates vary 
depending on the time of the year and day of the week. Please contact Sales at 775.832.1240 for rates. Additional time for Aspen Grove is rented by the hour 
Extending hours past the contracted end time of your event will result in additional rental fees. 
Room setup 

~ Set up of IVGID supplied tables, chairs, and standard dance floor, and Aspen Grove picnic tables per diagram submitted by the Chateau are included in the price 
. 	 of your room/Site rental. Additional labor charges of no less than $35.00/hour, 3 hours minimum, will incur if you wish facilities personnel on stand-by during your 

function or require changes to the floor plan on the day of your event. All eqUipment rented from an outside company that requires handling or storage will incur 
additional charges. Chateau Catering and Facilities services will not be finanCially responsible for any outside equipment/decorations. Linen: Evening dining 
tables and all weddings are topped with two 90 x 90 table cloths diagonal to each other. All other functions are topped with one table cloth. 
Deck Heaters 
Usage of built-in over hang heaters at The Chateau is available for your function upon request. Aspen Grove offers standing heaters that will heat the area 
around the heater itself for approximately 3 hours. 
Additional Table Decor 
Chateau Catering must be made aware of and approve outside contracted services. As noted above "decor" items are any items not supplied by IVGID. Any 
decor items that Chateau Catering personnel handle will result in additional service charges Rented tables or chairs ready to be placed, from an outside company 
incur a $3.00/per table, or $2.00/per chair handling fee for additional labor. Rented equipment must be removed the day of the event or there will be storage 
charges. Additional labor/storage fees will be charged to the credit card on file without notice. 
Noise levels 
IVGID reserves this right to insure appropriate noise levels up to and including the elimination of sound if staff direction is not followed by the guest. Music is to 
end at The Chateau at 11:00 p.m. and at Aspen Grove at 10:00 p.m. (no exceptions). 
Animals 
No animals are allowed on Championship Golf Course property, including in or around the Chateau. A $500 fine will be applied to the credit card on file if this 
regulation is not followed. 
Ceremonies 
Ceremonies on the Chateau Lawn; access to that space is from 3:30pm - 5:00pm to include time for decorating and for photos after the ceremony. Clients may 

not cross the cart path closest to the Chateau for any reason. A $500 minimum charge will be applied to your credit card on file if these regulations are violated. 

TraffiC on the cart path will be halted no sooner than 4 pm for ceremonies. 

Ceremony Rehearsals; there is no guarantee of access to any part of the Chateau or Aspen Grove for ceremony rehearsals. If you would like to rent the Lawn fe

a full rehearsal with the ceremony chairs and arch set up, please contact the Sales Office at 775-832-1240. 

Photographers 
Golf Course Photos: pictures are permitted in the wedding area or on any of the asphalt areas immediately around the club house. The grass areas by the 18th 

green, 10th tee and putting green are not permitted. Please ask a golf staff member if you need further clarification. 

Beach Photos: we understand that you desire to capture the beauty of Lake Tahoe for your wedding photographs. However, the beaches in Incline Village have 

restricted access. See also ceremonies section above. 

Misuse 
Scratched, damaged, misused equipment, or facilities left in such a state that extra labor is needed to clean up will result in additional charges (for replacement, 
repair or labor) determined by IVGID. That charge will be posted to the credit card on file without notice. 

For additional information please contact 775-832-1240. 
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Contact: Maggi Jahreis 

Date: Wednesday, April 03, 2013~INCLINE 
~VILLAGE Time: 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM Count: 215 

GEN!'.RAt IHI'ROV[MENl DISTRICT Function: Event F&B 

Event: 5953-Northstar Awards Celebration Location: Chateau, Grand Ball Room 

Authorized Rep: Hannah DeSantis On-Site: Hannah DeSantis 

Billing Policies: 	All estimated charges to be paid in full no less than 14 days prior to event. Final counts required 5 week days prior to event. Post event 
billing will be charged on final counts or actual counts, whichever greater. Signed event orders required, Please read policies of Chateau 
Catering, 

BEVERAGE 	 FOOD 


Setup 
Transportation on own 

5:30 Guests arrive 
5:30 Buffet in The Grille Opens 
5:30 Bars in Ballroom Opens 
6:30 Presentation Begins 
7:15 Break! Dessert (Plated?) 
8:30pm Conclusion of event 

NEEDS A WIRELESS MIC 
Screens (3) 
Projectors (3) 

Setting up back drop w, logos for entry photos 

Burgandy Table Clothes 
Black Napkins 

::quipment (AN) /1{ 
Equipment 

Additional gratuity 

Additional Gratuity bar 

additional service 1 

Cnt ,SubTotal 

$1,166,67 

$500,33 

$0,00 

Discnt 

Lotal 

Charge 

$1,166,67 

$500,33 

$0,00 

lli67,00 

MOONLIGHTING AND SOUND 

Entrees 

!Wn Cnt SubTotal Discnt Charge 

Special request 	 $5,833,00 $5,833,0:: 

Gilroy Garlic & Fresh Herb 
Marinated Tri Tip with a Wild 
Mushroom Ragout 

Large Shells Stuffed with Spinach 
Ricotta on a bed of Coarsely 
Chopped Roasted Tomatoes & 
Freshly Grated Parmesan 

Roasted Russet Potatoes 

Garden Salad- Mixed Greens with 
House Crafted Beet Chips & House 
Made "classic" Green Goddess 
Dressing, 

Sauteed Seasonal Vegetables 

Artisan Rolls & Butter 

Assorted Desserts Dropped at 
each guest table as dinner is 
cleared, 

-)( Iotal ru;!3,00 
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BEVERAGE 5953 . 4/3/2013 FOOD 

;:30 Bar Service ~ 
Item Cnt SubTotal Discnt Charge 

** 178 $0.00 $0.00 

Complimentary ~ 
Beer. Wine & Sparkling Wine 
Domestic keg $845.00 $178.55 $666.45 

Kegs ordered are non-refundable. 
Product: Coors Ught 

Unlimited fountain soda/juice (at 
Chateau only) 215 $483.75 $0.48 $380.55 

Wine Package $1,842.00 $389 $1,453.00 

IotaI $2,500.00 

Each guest will have two drink tickets issued by the registration table in the 
front. 
Because this is a work event guest will only be welcomed to enjoy two drinks 

The VaillN* reps will be carding guests as the distribute lickets- bartenders 
please be on the look out for wrist bands- and card anyone who appears 
under 35 years old please. 

Please SIGN AND RETURN this BEO (banquet event order) each time you make changes. 

Please make any desired changes or note any questions by writing them directly on these pages. Then fax, mail, or scan/email to the Sales Office. Fax l
Number: 775-832-1347. This document supersedes any written notes, emails or phone calls. Ongoing changes are expected. 

I.Thank you for your cooperation 

Service Charge: oCustomer:s Signature 
Equipment: $1,667.00 Sub Total: $10,670.75 
Food: $5,833.00 Total Discount: $670.75 
Beverage: $3,170.75 TOTAL: $10,000.00201 

http:10,000.00
http:3,170.75
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Incline Village Catering & Events 

955 Fairway Blvd InvoiceA-.INCLINE 
Incline Village, NV B9451 Date Q!!~.pate~VJllAGE Phone: (775) B32-1240 11/12/2013 Upon Receipt~~I,ENERAl IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT Fax: (775) B32-1347 

~--------------------------~ 

rent: 5953 - Northstar Awards Celebration 

rent Date: 4/3/2013 

:>ntact 
Hannah DeSantis 

PO Box 129 

Truckee, CA 96160 

Date Description Amount 

413/2013 

~/3/2013 

~/3/20 13 

4/3/2013 

~/I 8/20 13 

~/13/2013 

Equipment 

Beverages 

Food 

Total before Adjustments 

Adjustments 

Special request 

Payment - Personal Check 607066 

Payment Personal Check 610142 

1,667.00 

2,500.00 

5,833.00 

10,000.00 

668.00 

10,000.00

668.00
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IVGIO Departmental Budget Summary 

Facilities· Catering 
Sources and Uses 

2010-11 2011·12 2011·12 Est 2012·13 $ Chg Bud $ Chg Est 
Actual Bud~et Actual Budget to Bud Act to Bud 

Revenues 
Sales and Fees 

Total Revenues and Other Sources 
734,642 
734,642 

35'1,600 
351.600 

606,800 
619,500 

740,000 388,400 
740,000 •.1( 388,400

;r I 

1331200 
120,500 

Expenditures and Uses 
Persooool Cost 

Salartes and Wages 240,622 262,351 241,900 229,074 (33,277) (12,826) 
Employee Fringe 104.843 102.981 107,800 95,388 (7,593) (12,412) 

ProfesSional Seruces 1,756 500 500 500 
SeNces and Supplies 
Utilities 

143,994 
16,144 

55.850 
14,500 

86,200 
19,700 

7'1,200 

18,600 Ix 
15,350 
4,100 

(15,OOO} 
(1,IOG) 

Cost of Goods and SeNces Sold 220.119 91,400 166,900 212,900  121,500 46,000 
Capital Expenditures 

Capital Impro-.ements 33,897 9,000 13,000 49,183 40,183 36,183 
Capital Carry fON,rard 3,806 

Total Expenditures and Uses 765,'181 536/)82 636,000 676,845 140,263 40,845 

Net Sources and Uses (3o,5391 p84,982~ !16.5OO1 63,155 248
1
137 79,655 

IVGID Departmental Budget Summary 

Facilities - Catering 
Oeerattn9 and Net Income !Lossl 

Operating Revenues 
Sales and fees 
Concessions 

Total Operating Revenue 

2010-11 
Actual 

734,642 

734,642 

2011-12 
Budget 

351,600 

351,600 

2011-12 Est. 
Actual 

606,800 
12,100 

619.500 

2012·13 
Buda!t 

740,000 

740,000 

$ Chg Bud 
to Bud 

388,400 

388,400 

$ Chg Est 
Act to Bud 

133,200 
112,1(0) 
120,500 

Operating Expenses 
Persoonei C.ost 

Salartes and Wages 240,622 262.351 241,900 229.074 (33,277) (12,826) 
Employee Fnnge 104,843 102,98'1 107,800 95,388 (7,593) (12,412) 

Professional Sen.ices 1,756 500 500 500 
SeNces and Supplies 143,994 55,850 86,200 7'1,200 !5,350 (15,000) 
utilihes 16,144 14,500 19,700 18,600 4,100 (1,100) 
Cost of Goods and Seruces Sold 220,119 91,400 166,900 2'12.900 121,500 46,000 
DepreciatIOn 8,037 14.600 6,300 4,000 (10,6001 (2,3GOl 

Total Operating Expenses 735,515 542.182 629,300 631,662 89,480 2,362 

Operating income (Loss) iB73) 119O,582} (9,800) 108.338 298.920 118,138 

Net Income 1873) \190.582l ,98001 108.338 298 920 118
1
138 

FACILITIES 103 
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MEMORANDUM 


TO: Board of Trustees 

THROUGH: William B. Horn 
General Manager 

FROM: Gerry Eick 
Director of Finance and Accounting 

SUBJECT: Authority to Spend, with Identified Vendors, over $25,000 for Fiscal 
Year 2012-2013 

DATE: June 20, 2012 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

Staff is recommending that the Board of Trustees make a motion to authorize 
Staff to spend up to the specific identified amounts with each listed vendor 
(shown under VI. below) and execute necessary purchase orders for fiscal year 
2012-2013. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The Board of Trustees has adopted the 2012-2013 Operating Budget which 
establishes fund level spending limits. It is the District's procedure to request 

~r 
Board approval for those services, supplies and contracts that represent a single )\ 
or known series of transactions with a single vendor that totals greater than 
$25,000. Beginning with the 2011-12 fiscal year, Staff went the extra step to 
identify those vendors that are expected to have a total transaction volume over 
$25,000 for the fiscal year but not specificany in a single or known series of 
transactions. A monthly report on the progress of spending against those 
identified vendors has been prepared. Comments have been made that this is an 
acceptable way to alert the Board towards progress of spending with the 
identified vendors. Staff will continue to bring individual transactions or know~ 
series of transactions to the Board when they exceed $25,000. Transactions are . 
processed using identification of who authorized the purchase, acknowledgement 
of receipt and acceptable of the invoice for payment. 

This reporting does not include payroll related vendors nor utility providers. 
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RE: records request· follow up Page 1 of2 

RE: records request - follow up 


From: "Herron, Susan" <Susan_Herron@ivgid.org> 


To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 


Subject: RE: records request - follow up 


Date: Nov 20, 2013 8:57 AM 


Aaron, 

Tte contract ~ndi.cates that the AV equ '"as included i:1 the re:1tal/ever:t 

costs. also belleve that i ~vas at t:'1is event that our eXlS AV 

failed a:1d that JCPro was called in on an emergency basis to fulfill a customer 

and thus the District incurred ttose l'W costs without reimb".nsement. 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 

Executive As istant/Clerk to the Board cf Trustees 

Incli:1e ViI General District 

893 Southwood Boulevard, Incline Vi , NV 8945 

P: 775-832 1207 

F: 75-832 122 

JVI: 775-846-6158 

~·1essage-----

From: s4s@ix.netcoD.com [mai to:s4s@ix.netccm.com: 

Se:1t: Thur , November 14, 2013 6:31 PM 

To: Herron, Susan 

ct: RE: records request fol' up 

Thank you Susar: 

I asked for these docs because JC Pro invoices shared with me lndicated 

that we (ar:d not Northstar) paid $3K to rent some A/ for this eve:1t. 

fully expected to see pass of this on the BED. But I dO:1't. 

Old Northstar pay an additional sum not reflec~ed or: the BED for the $3K audio 

rental we paid ar:d f so, are there other records which reflect ttis 

additional revenue, and car: I ease examine them? 

If there aren't add~tional records, are you tell me the $3K we for the 

rental of thi equ ,,!as not .re':'mbursed anyone? 

http://webmaiLearthlink.net/wam/printable.jsp~ 205 064&amp;x= 1013089183 11120/2013 
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.Ie Pro, Inc. db;l ,le.prOductions ..\•.·~·I:I... :JJ Estimate 
34(J7 Fon.:stVie~? Lane ~ -_. r rll/'ll 


Reno, NV R9) II f j "r --~i(~filet 

NY LICil61619 (NV Bid Limit $750,0(0). . - ....... - ........ .. 

CA LIC li943471 

Dale 

1----
J122. 2013 

Estimate # 

/------; 
84 7 

8')3 SouthW{l"d Bh·d. 
Incline Vi!bgc, '.lV 89451 Project 

Incline Villa)!,· Generallmprol'cmCIl[ Disl. 
Karla H;lrk.:r \Ve Do It Right the First Time! 

F(JlIP\IE'.lT RI':-;TAL Rent;l! equipment, Vld~o .\i:'IUI,ltillil sY"I~m IIlcludt": I.UtJO,OII t .000,on r 
I. T\\ 0 robotic cwnems 5U (standard definition) 
2, Video switcher 
:1. Pre\'iew IlI,milO!"s 

4. PC blbd recording system WmdO\\·; 7. thing WinJ'!l\ 5 
Media Encoder 
5. DVR /{lr backup reC(lrdlllg 
6, Slam],. !(Jf C,UllCl 'i" 

lCAST JCasl: nne c" .;km ledllll~i:ln j()f uUnllionof c\ ,'nl 95.0n 57000 
Courtesy discnunt. OK per Scott ";,;hl11idtDiscount -5 70.00 -5700H 

f\:oles: 

I, JC Po' will pr,,·, ide an AUDIO and VIDEO !ced to your 

laptop computer for the purpose of s!rcamin;lUn,. 
 p 
2, Client It, coordinate all streaming services with Liv,;stre;tm. -7' 
J. HOllS'; soundman needs to provide JC Pro a stereo "Balanced 
Line Lew!" audio ked to Ollr sySklll 

-+_ We would like to scHip th~ day bd;'re ifpll>Slbk to Icst 
every!hin~, . 
5. We will ne<;ld 50',,, d<.:posi\ by ~.I(Jnday 3-25-13. balance is 
due allhe end Dfihe event. 

Sales Tax 49.:W 

Total 

i' 
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Accounts Payable Check Request 


INCLINE 

VILLAGE 

GENERAL IMPROVEMfNT DISTRICT 
ONE DISTRICT ONE TEAM 

1. Vendor In ormation 
Vendor/Employee #: ! C ,-)_n-" 

Name: JCPro.net 
Street Address: 

Please print or type all information. 
- -'-:---- ----~'--,

This form is to be used for (check all 
that apply): 
o Out-oJ-Cycle Check Requests 
@ When no invoice will be available 
o Advances for business expenses 
o Cash purchases over $50,00 

ISpecial Instructions 
i Give check to Susan H. 

Date Check Needed By:
[J Next Check Run 
k~ Dale!. Need by March 26,2013 

I3. Reason for Out-ofCycle Check: I 3-A. Accounting Approval 

IO_!?isc~~_~!..~__D__ C~!!!rac:t 0 A~?icl Penalty.1"_, ____________ 

I 0 Other, explain~______"___~_ 


I 4. Description of Purchase 
lv" !Video and Audio Recording of the 03/27/2013 Board of Trustees meetin,gasa test forwel?_-____"! 
/ y\ f-. casting initiative. " __ _ __ _ _ _ I 

I ! 
I 

I~_5_._P_r_e_m_·ou_s_Pur_c_h_ase O_r_d_e_r ~~____~_____________ __ ____ __________________________ ! 
\ Has a purchase order been rt:.qu!:sted for this purchase? 0 Yes (gJ No i 

--"------~i! lLY~s, pleas£. lis!£u!ch~!!e order nu,!!:-ber: j 

I6. Accounting Instructions (examp le: 100.00.00.1.2222) 

! Account Distribution ! Amount I Account Distribution I Amount 


4'-----""" """ ""'''''''"-"'''';?''''- ,,- ---r.--'" --r~-~' ",,,,,",,,", ,
l,tJO ./1 .J! .7. 7yI~ , I 900,OQ_______+ _"'"__",,,_ +--"'--------
I---------------i-----------'+- ",,,..--",-~~"-"-t----~-

I1- I "---t------"-,-, 
:---- 
i I 

! Name: Susan A. Herron"' "-"'"'---------------__t_ 

..-J 
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RE: records request - further follow up - new records request Page 10f4 

RE: records request - further follow up - new records 
request 

From: "Herron, Susan" <Susan_Herron@ivgid.org> 


To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 


Subject: RE: records request - further follow up new records request 


Date: Nov 20,201311 :53 AM 


Aaron, 

The remains in its failu=e s atus; we have interim solutions in place 

we are using an exist of for wecdings, etc. thar sn't meanr 

for this type of '.lse b'.lt we have made it work by stret o'.lrselves and 

with our customers. We also are JS JCPro to record our Board ffieet , when at 

the Chateau, and you have those invoices. We anti having a permanent 

solution in carry us well i~to the fULure, no later than 

2014 but lde ant 

, that will 

that i could be earlier. 

Gi ven t;,e above ion, I believe this s your records request in its 

entirety. 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 

~xecutive Assistant/Clerk to the Board of Trustees 

I~cline Village General Improvement District 

893 Southwood Boulevard, Incline ViI , NV 894 1 

P: 75-832 207 

F: 7 5-832-1122 

M: "7 5-846-6158 

sah@ .org 

Message----

From: s4s@ix.netcom.coffi [mailto:s4s@ix.netcom.com; 

Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2 13 11:03 AM 

To: Herron, Susan 

Subject: RE: records reque - - further fo~low up - new records request 

Thank you Susan 

So if our A/V failed; 


And we brought JC Pro in an e~ergency basis to provide rental fix 


u~ 
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RE: records request - further follow up - new records request 	 Page 2 of4 

fo~ the Northsta~ party; And JC Pro took its back with it after the 

Northstar party; We STILL had the failure after JC Pro left. 

So I would 	like to examine records evi the fix of our A/V 

By whom, when, and at what ccst to us. 

p.nd ass the fix was ished ill house, I want 1::0 examine r'ecords which 


describe the failure and the fix, whell it was discovered, who fixed it, what was 


the fix, and at what cost. 


Please consider this another records request. 


Thank you, 	 Aaron 


-----Ori nal 


>From: "Herron, Susan" <Susan Herron@ .org> 


>Sent: Nov 20, 20i 8:57 AM 


>To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" <s s@ix.netcom.com> 


ect: RE: records - follow ~p 

> 
>Aaron, 

> 
>The contract ind cates that the AV was included in the rental/event 

costs. I also be ieve that it was at this even- that our exist AV 

failed and that JCPro was called in on an emergency basis to fulfill a customer 

rement and thus the District inc~rred those, AV costs wi t.hout rei:nbursement. 

>Susan A. fierron, CMC 

>Executive Assistant/Clerk to the Board of Trustees Incline ViI age 

>General Jistrict 

>893 Soutnwood Bou evard, Inc'ine Vi lage, NV 89451 

>P: 775-832-120 

>F: 75-832 122 

>M: 775-846-6158 

>sah@ivgid.org 

://ivgid.org 

> 

> 

>-----Origina Message-

>From: 4s@ix.netcom.com ~mailto:s4s@ix.netcom.coml 

>Sent: , November 14, 2013 6:31 Pt·} 

>To: Herron, Susan 

>Subject: RE: records req~est follo,,: up 

> 
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RE: records request - second follow up Page 1 of3 

RE: records request - second follow up 

From: "Herron, Susan" <Susan_Herron@ivgid.org> 

To: '"s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 

Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 

Date: Nov 20,201312:02 PM 

Upon further research, I am now to understand that the special request was in fact Northstar's payment for the 
AV equipment; the total cost of AV from JCPro was $3000 and Northstal' paid approximately $2200 and IVGiD 
absorbed approximately $800 of the cost. I apologize for any confusion! may have caused. 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 
Executive Assistant/Clerk to the Board of Trustees 
incline Village General Improvement District 

893 Southwood Boulevard, Incline Village, NV 89451 
P: 775-832-1207 
F: 775-832-1122 
M: 775·846-6158 
sah@ivgid.org 
http://ivgid.org 

From: s4s@ix.netcom.com [mailto:s4s@ix.netcom.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 20,2013 11:12 AM 
To: Herron, Susan 
Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 

I don't understand Susan 

The BEO says an additional $668 was charged for a "special request," and this $668 was paid via a second 
personal check. 

Are you teiling me Northstar paid $668 MORE than $10K? Or did they just pay $10K? 

And if they paid more than $668 I don't understand why since no additional charge is detailed in the BEO. 

Or are you telling me all they paid $10K LESS $668 because of this "special discount?" If th is is what you're 
telling me, then why does the invoice state two personal checks were received by IVGID, one for $10K and the 
second for $668? 

Can you please explain? Thanks, Aaron 

.-----Original Message----
From: "Herron, Susan" 
Sent: Nov 20, 2013 9: 11 AM 
To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 
Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 

Aaron, 

There are no other documents associated with this event. 

l\
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RE: records request - second follow up Page 10f4 

RE: records request - second follow up 


From: "Herron, Susan" <Susan_Herron@ivgid.org> 

To: '"s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 

Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 

Date: Nov 20, 20134:35 PM 

Aaron, 

Just to be clear - you asked for records on 11/11 which were provided on 11/14; I did not exceed the five 
business day time period. 

Yes, IVGID paid JCPro $3,000 for the AV services provided at the Northstar April event. -f;r' 
No, I provided you an invoice where we billed Northstar $10,668 which consisted of four items - equipment, 
food, beverages, and a special request (which I have learned was Northstar's contribution to pay for the JCPro 

services provided). 

Yes, I provided records (an invoice) which showed that IVGID received a total sum, from Northstar, of $10,668 
which was payment in full of what was billed to Northstar for their event. 

You state you are still confused so I will try, once again, to explain. Northstar booked an event with IVGID as 
evidenced by lhe contract in your possession and the supporting BEO, also in your possession. Included in that 
contract was that the room rental fee was waived if they met a $10,000 minimum purchase from IVGID. They 
accomplished that by spending $1667 in Equipment, $5833 in Food and $2500 in Beverages, all of which is 
detailed on the BEO. IVGID's AV system had a failure, IVGID called in JCPro to help us get through this event, 
JCPro billed IVGID $3000 for their services. Northstar paid $668 towards this expense that we incurred. So, in 
conclusion on the KPro charges for the Northstar event, !VGID paid JCPro $3000 but was reimbursed by 
Northstar in the amount of $668 which reduced the amount IVGID paid for this equipment failure cost to $1332. 

There is no additionai payment of $2.2K, as you have surmised below by Northstar, thereiore I have no public 
record to provide to you. 

I am hopeful that this explanation has clarified and brought light to the situation and that this completes 'lour 
records request in its entirety. 

Susan A. Herron, CMC 
Executive Assistant/Clerk to the Board of Trustees 

Incline Village Genera! Improvement District 
893 Southwood Boulevard, incline Village, NV 89451 
P: 775-832-1207 
F: 775-832-1122 
M: 775-846-6158 
sah@ivgid.org 
http://ivgid ,~rg 

From: s4s@ix.netcom.com [mailto:s4s@ix.netcom.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 12:25 PM 
To: Herron, Susan 
Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 
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RE: records request - second follow up Page 2 of 4 

Susan 

I asked for records and more than five business days have elapsed. 


Where are they? 


You provided records that WE rather than Northstar paid the $3K. 


You provided records that WE didn't bill Northstar for the $3K. 


You provided records that WE only received $i0K or maybe an additional $668. You have provided no records 

that we recieved an additional $2.2K from Northstar. 


And why would Northstar pay anything without a bill from someone? 


I want to examine the written records. I want to examine the additional $2.2K deposited into IVGID's account that 

Northstar allegedly paid. Pull a bank statement, a deposit receipt, a wire transfer, a credit card payment, a PayPal 

transfer - anything. 


And BTW, you still haven't cleared up my confusion regarding the additional $668. Or was there an additional 

$668? 


Thanks for your cooperation. Aaron 


-----Original Message----

From: "Herron, Susan" 

Sent: Nov 20,201312:02 PM 

To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 

Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 


Upon further research, I am now to understand that the special request WdS in fact Northstar's payment 

for the AV equipment; the total cost of AV from JCPro was $3000 and Northstar paid approximately 

$2200 and IVGID absorbed approximately $800 of the cost. I apologize for any confusion! may have 

caused. 


Susan A. Herron, (Me 
E.xecutive Assistant/Clerk to the Board of Trustees 
Inciine Village General Improvement Distr:ct 
893 Southwood Bouievard, indine Village, NV 89451 

P: 775-832-1207 
F: 775-832-1122 
M: 775·846-6158 

sah@ivgid.org 
http://ivgid.org 

From: s4s@ix.netcom.com [mailto:s4s@ix.netcom.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 11:12 AM 
To: Herron, Susan 
Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 

I don't understand Susan 
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RE: records request - final follow up - written evidence ofwhat the $668 charge was for r... Page 1 of 6 

RE: records request - final follow up - written evidence of 
what the $668 charge was for re BEC 5953 

From: s4s@ix.netcom.com 

To: Herron Susan 

Subject: RE: records request - final follow up - written evidence of what the $668 charge was for re 
BEO 5953 

Date: Nov 21,201310:10 AM 

Thank you Susan 

But as I told you yesterday, I want to see documentation on the $668 because quite frankly, I don't believe the ~rk 
information you were given from whomever so you could form a response to me is accurate. If we charged 
Northstar an additional $668 for something, I want to see something in writing which evidences exactly what this 
was for, and why it was being charged. That's what contracts are all about. 

I don't believe Northstar would contribute $668 towards a $3K JC Pro AN rental. I can understand why perhaps it 
might contribute $500 or $750 or $1 K or even $3K. But I cannot understand why $668. There was some reason 
for this payment and I am certain it appears in some writings between Northstar and Suzie or whomever (most 
likely e-mails).Solwant to see the e-mails. And these are public records Susan because they appear on our <»( 
computers/servers, were paid for with public dollars and are not confidential. 

And BTW, why wouldn't you want to show me the written evidence to set aside my doubts that this charge 
represents what you say it does? It makes no sense Susan unless what you represent is not the truth. I want to 
see some written documentation which originates from Northstar. 

And here's something else I want you to explain to me. 

According to the BEO the $1.450 room rental was only "waived if food and beverage (as opposed to gratuities on 
that food and beverage purchase which DIDN'T go to IVGID as revenue) minimums of.$10,000.00 (we)re met." it 
Here the $1 OK was NOT met. Only $5,833 of food and $2,500 of beverage (for a total of $8,333) sales were met. 
Therefore, why wasn't the $1.450 room rental fee assessed as the BEO provides? Inadvertance? Incompetence? 
Commitment to the interests of someone else than the public? 

We lost money on this transaction Susan; A LOT of money. We would have been far better off financially closing 
the doors to The Chateau on April 3, 2013, and allowing the facility to sit EMPTY. But instead, look what J..:-t. 

happened. And now we're engaged in a cover up which makes a bad situation look even worse.,/! 

You as a property owner should be very disturbed by what happened here, and is now continuing to happen, 
because staff got caught with its pants down. You and I are paying for his fiasco with our Rec Fees (which BTW, 
has no business being used for expenses such as these because they have nothing to do with IVGID furnishing 
recreational facilities for my use and obviously, what staff has done in this instance, has NOT reduced the 
costs furnishing this facility would otherwise have incurred - in fact, it has INCREASED those costs). 

So please come clean and produce the public records I have requested concerning the $668. If you don't. it just 
gets added to the list of concealment and failure to produce legitimate public records I am amassing. 

Thank you for your hopeful cooperation. Aaron 

-----Original Message----

From: "Herron, Susan" 

Sent: Nov 21, 2013 8:26 AM 

To: "'s4s@ix.netcom.com'" 

Subject: RE: records request - second follow up 
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RE: information request re: failed AlV equipment at the Chateau necessitating the 4/3113 ... Page 1 of 1 

RE: information request re: failed AN equipment at the 
Chateau necessitating the 4/3/13 $3K AN rental with JC 
Pro 

From: s4s@ix.netcom.com 

To: "Herron,Susan" 

Subject: RE: information request re: failed AN equipment at the Chateau necessitating the 4/3/13 $3K 
AN rental with JC Pro 


Date: Nov 21,201310:42 AM 


Hello Susan-


I am asking you clarify some previous information you shared with me pertaining to the 4/3/13 JC Pro AN rental 

for the Northstar party. 


You told me the rental was necessitated because there was an "equipment failure," 


You subsequently told me that the failure has still not been permanently addressed and staff is currently "making 

do" with other equipment. 

I would like to know what AN equipment in particular "failed" prior to 4/3/13 that necessitated the subject $3K 
f,'," equipment rental, and what equipment has staff used since that time (I.e" "made do") to make the district's AN 
I' system functional for all events subsequent to that date? 

I'm having a problem understanding why we had to rent a complete AN system from JC Pro, rather than just the 

equipment that failed, 


Can you please provide an explanation? 


Thank you, Aaron 
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TO: 	 Board of Trustees 

THROUGH: William B. Horn 
General Manager 

FROM: 	 Tommy Cortopassi 
Director of Food & Beverage 

SUBJECT: 	Award of a Purchase Order for Three Hundred (300) Ballroom 
Chairs in the amount of $29,099.36 to Mity-Lite; Chateau - Catering 
Equipment Chairs; CIP Data Sheet 3352FF1003 (FFB 4) 

DATE: 	 April 29, 2013 

I. 	 RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board of Trustees makes a motion to: 

1. 	 Award a purchase order for the purchase of 300 ballroom chairs for the 
Chateau in the amount $29,099.36. The purchase order will be issued to 
Mity-Lite. 

2. 	 Authorize Staff to execute necessary documents subject to review by 
District General Counsel. 

II. 	 BACKGROUND 

The 2010/2011 capital project (CIP Data sheet 3352FF1003 FFB 4) to purchase 
chairs to replace the Banquet and Ceremony chairs at The Chateau has been 
carried forward for three years. The condition of the ballroom chairs has reached 
the point that, for service level and maintenance, they need to be replaced. The 
District will not be replacing the ceremony chairs at this time. Based on the 
results from quotes obtained for the 300 chairs, the purchase order will be issued 
to Mity-Lite. They are the lowest quote plus they are a proven company since 
they were the company of choice when the tables and chairs were originally 
purchased after the Chateau was re-modeled. , 

The CIP Data Sheet was originally built with the idea of replacing 325 ballroom 
chairs and 150 white outdoor ceremony chairs with a 5 year life. Staff believes 
the white ceremony chairs do not need replacement at this time. The purchase 
for ballroom chairs. based on current needs, is 300 . 

.. ,.. 
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Award of a Purchase Order for -2- April 29, 2013 
Three Hundred (300) Ballroom 
Chairs in the amount of $29,099.36 
to Mity-Lite; Chateau - Catering 
Equipment Chairs; CIP Data Sheet 
3352FF1003 (FFB 4) 

Due to normal wear and tear on the ballroom equipment, it is necessary to ! 

replace the chairs we currently offer our guests who rent the ballroom at The,/{ 
Chateau. The chairs are moved regularly and have endured 8 years of normal·' 
use. Although we regularly clean the chairs, as they get older we find that the 
stains are not as easy to remove. We continue to offer a stunning event space 
and feel that the chairs which we offer must reflect that environment. 

III. FINANCIAL IMPACT AND BUDGET 

The following responses for updated vendor quotes have been received: 

M'tuy-L'tIe 
300 Ballroom Chairs $ 28.350.00 

-.~--. 

S!JlQ.Qing $ 749.36 r---
i Total $29,099.36 

Daniel Paul Chairs 
r300 Ballroom Chairs - I $44.650.00 ~lShippi'-"ng""--_________--+i-::$ 8.657 .00 ---~-~----j 
Total _ _ ____--'-1$'-5_3-'-,3_0_7_.0_0_______~_._I 

i$52,191.00 ----~-----~----=l
i $ 1,700.00 _______~ 
$53,891.00 ______~____J 

The project has been carried forward from 2010/2011 budget with an estimate of 
$43,289.00 for both chair types, based on quotes received that year. The original 
data sheet budgeted $75,000. 

IV. ALTERNATIVES 

Do not approve the executing of the CIP project at this time however doing so 
simply delay the eventual need for the replacement of the ballroom chairs. 
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IVGID Departmental Budget Summary 

Facilities Summary 
Sources and Uses 

2011-12 2012-13 2012-13 Est. 2013-14 $ Chg Bud $ Chg Est 
Actual Budget Actual BUdget to Bud Act to Bud 

Revenues 
Sales and Fees 612,112 740,000 594,000 470,800 (269,200) (123,200) 
Concessions 12,950 2,800 (2.800) 
Sales Allowance (49,676) (6,400) (45,760) (45,760) (39,360) 
Rents 220,417 268,300 230,700 442,100 173,800 211,400 

Total Revenues and Other Sources 795,803 1,008,300 821.100 867,140 (141,160) 46,040 

Expenditures and Uses 
Personnel Cost 

Salaries and Wages 
Employee Fringe 

Professional Services 

311,536 
138,350 

1,165 

316,880 
143,982 

2,100 

283,200 
130,600 

1,700 

208,541 
80,301 

2.100 

(108.339) 
(63,681) 

(74,659) 
(50,299) 

400 

Services and Supplies 
Insurance 

276,442 
12,715 

293,600 
14,000 

260.900 
14,200 

255,400 
17,400 

(38,200) 
3,400 

(5,500) 
3.200 

Utilities 50,820 49,600 48,800 52,200 2,600 3,400 
Cost of Goods and Services Sold 170.190 212,900 161,800 135,400 (77,500) (26,400) 

Capital Expenditures 
Capital Improl.ements 
Capital Carry Forward 

Debt Service 

12.874 
6,193 

49,183 50.000 273,558J( 
( 

224,375 223,558 

Principal 
Interest 

120.856 
74,827 

125,486 
64,430 

125,486 
57,500 

148,324 
16.096 

22,838 
(48,334) 

22,838 
(41,404) 

Fiscal Agent Fees 
Total Expenditures and Uses 

139 
1,176.107 

139 
1,272,300 

200 
1,134,386 

139 
1,189,459 ~82,841) 

(61) 
55,073 

Net Sources and Uses ~ (380, 3041 (264,000) ~313,286) (322,319) (58.319) !9,0331 

FACILITIES 
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IVGID Capital Impro-.ement Projects (CIP) 
2013-2014 - 5 Year Project Summary Totals 

.HUit·E,'el$t.E!IlJ51II.HI'!S"~~.~ 
Mountain 3241801402 ,ADA Access to #6 Tee Restroom 20,000 95,000 115.000 

3241 801503 lRem;;d~IOnC~urse B-~ihn;orns#6 & #12-
~,~ 

44,820. 44,820 
3241 GC 1101 :MouniainCour~eteeandBunke; Re~;..Gtion 21000 22,500 66.,.000' 17 000; . 35,000 'lIil,500' 
3241GC1401 9!ee)1 <::,::",rs Mo~nt~iD Cours,e. 12,000 12.000 
3241GC1404 }rrigatiO~ I,!!prol.em~~t~ 25,066 i 15,000 . 40:000 

'3241 GC1502 lWash Pad Impro",ments 70,000 70,000 
3242L11204 :.Pa";,rnentM~~t~n~~,eM.~utain.c:Ou,,!,ePa!Krn9lot. 16,000 2;000 45,000 15,000 45,000 123,000 
~3242L11205 ;PBIoeme(li Maintenance. Mountain Course.Cart Paths 11,000 12,,000. 23,000 
3253FF1501M.oumain Golf Kitche!' Eq~ipment 

.',. 
6,510 6,510 

3299BOl403 'Mountain Course Clubhouse and Maintenance Building 100,000 325,000 2,850,000 3,275,000 

,Pre-~siJ;!~, D<c>si9n~. R~plac~m"~L 
Total Mountain Course 160,000 368,010 3,100,820 52,000 190,000 3,870,830 

·Ski '3499801399 Masler PI~;' Update-and S~mmerO~e;ations 111,000 11.1,000 
34538D1402 tl3esu'face F&B Flo{jr :Mainlo~geK"Ghen 31.,650 31,650 
.3453FF1106 Diamond_Pe~k LooQec;hai(1i 29,926 29,926 
3453FFll08 • Diamond Peak MainKitchen Equip 12,600 12,600 

3453FF1201Dia"!".ond f'e<li< T0rr1~!lPizza O~n 8,176 
3453FF1403 DiamondP~ak L?ff, Bar Kitchen E9uir 5,600 5,600 

.3453FF2002MaiQ Lod~e,.Barbe\j.ue _ ' . 15,000 15,000 
'3453MEl401 JSk,i F&B V.~ntll~!ion [)i,sh,Pil 19,610 
3462HE1501 Lodg~ole Lift MajorC.0mpone~t Replacement 33,000 
3462HE 1502 Crystal Express lift Replacement of Major lift 89,000 

====;-·Co[!1PO~~!1t~...and.,syst~ms 
3462HE 1503 ;Redfo" lift Major C,::,!!po~nt R"PI.acement 20,000 
3462HE1602 'School H~u~e. Lift Major C(jmponent,Replacement 42,000 

3462HE 1603 Rid.Qe Lift M~jor Com~f'nent.Replac!'l!"enl 80,000 

3462HEI608 .Lak"':iewl)ft ~ajor~orni'Onent Repl~.c:ement 33,000 

3463A1746 '19~7,Sn?,,!,b!?werIl309. 136,100 
:3463A1747 'Loader Tire Chains (I-Set) 18,090 
: 3463A1748 L~ader iiflasO,Sets) 16,000 
3463NL490 Repiace20()2 Wif'lChCatGroomil19#531 335,000 

3463NL491 LRep!~ce2004Gr~l)1in9,Sn9~at# 5?1 275000 

,3463Nl492 R!,pla~!".20.()15 Pi~ten Bully.~OSn~at.#59S .275,0.00 

3464A1736 ,Sno,~lo'."#304A 18,000 

.3464BDl302yehige ~hop£Sl1Owma,~in9 Pumphou:"e 60,312 
3464801403 Resurface Maln lodge Deck 30,710 

~4~'S~O""Maki,!Q.COrnl're.ssorHOuse C90 200,000 
3464NL430 2013 Ski Resort Sn~obile #672 
3464NL431 2013 Ski Resort Snowm,?bile tt673. 
3464NL432 2910.Ski R~~ort. Snowm{jbile 11633 11,200 
3464NL433 ;2010 Ski Resort Snowmobile 11634 11,300 
3464NL434 2011 Ski R~sori Snc;.;..",oIJile 1644' 11.500

"'.," '",' "' .. ,.." '," 

3464NL441 '2005 S!JZukiAlY #559 7,200 

13464Nl442 200? l'.uzuki A 1Y. 11560 7,200 
3464NL443 200SYamahaRhino (AlY) #585 14,800 
3464NL444 • 2008Yamaha R.hino.(AT'v')#639 14,800 
3464SI1002 Phase 3 Fan Guns and Replacement 605,800 
3464SI1104 Sno";;;;;~king pipe repia~erneni 373,710 

3467REll09 'R~lace Child Ski Center Rental Equipment 159,838 

3468RE1102 :Repl"ce Ski Rental Equi~ment 1,143,000 

34698D1601 Install M!,ln LOOQ~ Parklt1!llotU>lhts " , 21,120 

'3469Ul105 Pa\ement Main~~nance, Diamond Peak andSki Way 980,000 

3469P4365 2007Che-y H on PiCk:Up 11596' .. . 30,440 
3469P4366 ~O§7ghe~ l:r~n PiCk-Up #597 .. , 30.,440 
3499Ul101 'incline Creek Cul."'.rt HeMbilitation at Olamond Peak 3,335,000 
3499L114:)4 Dlamond,P~akBMP R~I.e~etation 35,000 

349.90E 1205 R,~place St,!ff Unif0rtl1 s 113,500 
Total Ski 8,800,622 

Facilities & 3350B01103 Chateau -fleplace Carpet 77,940 

Catering 3350B01301 R"pairIRepl~e Fro"t Entrance Concrete 48,840 

3350801302 Resurtace Patio Deck - Chateau 33,720 

3350BD1504 yPiir~del:lVAC C0rTlPuterSy"terry 16,210 

'33508D1505 Pai~tlnt"riorof Ch'!leau 20,740 

3350B01506 •.f'aint .!'ext.en,?'. "f"Chateau 24,500 
3350FF 1202 ,Se",ce~re & Banquet China 25,225 

3350FF1204 'Cat"ring,i<:itch,en Egu.il>'!!ent . 48,793 

3350FF1303 ,C,atetin9_Kil~hen Ice Machine 5,800 

'3350MEI503 Replace Lochinvar8oiler 87,970 

3351BD1501 A~pen Gr,::-e-R,epla~Carpet 8,910 

i3351BD1502 iAspen Gro.",.- Replace Siding 22,520 

3352C01201 iF&BCOrTl~terEquiprn~;;t pas w.or'K SI"llons 14,250 

3352FF1104 Replace Banquet Sill.erware i3,200 
35,500

3352TR100. 20()2GargoYan 4x411509 .....-+r_/''''. 
484,118.T0tal.Faciliti.es&,Cateri~g /r\ ' 
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WRITIEN STATEMENT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE WRITIEN MINUTES OF 

THIS DECEMBER 2, 2013 SPECIALIVGID BOARD MEETING - AGENDA 


ITEM 0 - INTERVIEW PROCESS FOR NEW GENERAL MANAGER 


Introduction: The purpose of this written statement is to share the truth of IVGID, from one 
resident's perspective, with our six final candidates for General Manager so they clearly understand 
what they're proposing to get into. 

Understand IVGID is NOT ((Quasi" Government. Rather, it is 100% Government: One of 
IVGID's major problems is that it is in denial as to what it really is. IVGID denies it is "government" 
except when it's beneficial to claim otherwise (such as when it comes to not paying State sales/use 
taxes on its purchases, or secured real property taxes on its real estate holdings). Instead, it attempts 
to "spin" the fact it is only "quasi" government; some metaphysical "hybrid" between business and 
government. It makes this assertion because NRS 318 describes general improvement districts as 
being "quasi" municipal corporations. However being a quasi municipal corporation means nothing 
more than that your governmental powers are limited compared to those of a true general govern
ment like a city, county or town. Understand there is no such thing as a "quasi" government. It's like 
being "quasi" pregnant. Either you are or you're not and insofar as IVGID is concerned, you are. 

Being 100% Government, Why is IVGID Engaged in Commercial, ((For Profit" Businesses? The 
purpose of government is NOTto engage in commercial, "for profit," businesses. And it is certainly 
NOT to turn its citizens into involuntary financial partners. But that's not the mentality here in Incline 
Village, and this explains why informed citizens are outraged. 

What government do you know that: operates wedding planning businesses, a sales depart
ment which markets to corporate "team" meetings and events, has public employees selling alcoholic 
beverages, permits public employees to accept gratuities from the public, has a merchandise 
manager, trades public assets for private benefits (like college scholarships) which benefit only a 
handful of select residents, is in the business of child day care, etc? Since none of these activities has 
anything to do with operating government, one of your first tasks will be to dismantle the infra
structure which operates the public's assets as if they were commercial businesses. 

Understand That Many People in This Community Are "Takers." They Think IVGID Exists to 
Parse Out Free or Discounted (Below the Public's Cost) Use of the Public's Assets for Themselves 
and Their Friends. Therefore Whenever Someone Asks You for Something, Always Ask Yourself 
What is Their Agenda: because trust me, they all have agendas (which generally translates into 
having someone else financially subsidize a public asset for their personal benefit). My agenda (yes, 
please ask me) has nothing to do with "taking" anything from anyone. Rather, it is straightforward 
and twofold. First, to "clean up the community" within which my wife and I live. And second, to stop 
specially taxing me (when you have no power to tax) for wasteful facilities and services which benefit 
everyone other than the local property owners who are involuntarily subsidizing them (see below). 
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I and Others I Know Don't Want to Financially Subsidize IVGID So it Can Make Incline Village 
and Crystal Bay THEIR "Tahoe Place." Do you realize IVGID has spent tens if not hundreds of 
thousands of public dollars promoting the public's recreational/other facilities to outsiders as their 
"Tahoe Place?" Don't believe me? I have attached as Exhibit "A" to this written statement a page 
from IVGID's web site (http://www.yourtahoeplace.com/) which makes this proclamation. 

The business of marketing Nevada to the world's tourists is NOT IVGID's. Rather, "the 
promotion of tourism and travel in this State" [see NRS 231.200(1)(a)] is the job of the State's 
Department of Tourism and Cultural Affairs (see NRS 231.163). So why is IVGID doing someone else's 
job, and more bothersome, at local property owners' expense (see below)? 

IVGID's Recreational Facilities are Supposed to Exist for the Primary Use and Benefit of "the 
Inhabitants...of (Incline Village, Crystal Bay) and ofthe State of Nevada:" [see NRS 318.015{1}]. So 
why does IVGID spend governmental time, equipment and local property owners' money (see below) 
making them available for the primary use and benefit of outsiders? Staff's answer is that but for 
tourism business, we'd have to shut down these facilities. But staff refuses to perform a study to 
determine what facilities and services it could provide, and at what additional cost, if any, if they were 
operated only for residents/local property owners. The reasons why help to explain the problem. 

So Stop Marketing the Public's Recreational Facilities to the World's Tourists: Or alterna
tively, start making local businesses which directly benefit from those tourists start paying the millions 
of dollars local property owners involuntarily pay (see below) associated with that marketing. 

And Stop Making the Public's Recreational Facilities Available to Our Community's Local 
Businesses for Free or at a Discount (Which is Less Than the Public's Cost) So THEY Can Make More 
Money They Don't Have to Share With the Public: Local businesses need to understand there's no 
"THEM" in "IVGID." 

And Stop Making the Public's Recreational Facilities Available to Local Non-Profits for Free or 
at a Discount So They Can Raise Money for Their Social Causes of Choice: IVGID DOESN'T exist for 
philanthropic purposes, and it has no power to give away free or below cost use of the public's 
recreational/other facilities to anyone. Moreover, the unnecessary infrastructure created [at local 
property owners' expense (see below)) to field requests by non-profits to use the public's recreational 
facilities for free, and to respond/administer those requests, at the very least is "disturbing." 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID Loses Money is Because Over 81% of Recreational Facility 
Sales and User Fee Revenue is Spent BY Employees ON Employee Salaries and Benefits: Now that 
you know the truth, how do you think you will be received as IVGID's new General Manager if you 
attempt to substantively reduce this number (which I believe you must to succeed)? 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID Loses Money is Because Many of its Jobs are Seasonal, Yet 
it Employs Full Time Personnel to Staff Them: Most of the public's recreational facilities are seasonal, 
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open to local property owners and the public five or less months/year. Yet the job of venue manager 
or director is full time, fully benefited and pays some of our highest salaries (in excess of $100,000 
annually)! Because there's not enough work for these employees to perform year round (certainly not 
at their compensation levels) and it's "all about our employees," we end up assigning them "busy" 
work we likely would not have them perform were it not for the fact they're already our employees. 
So start hiring seasonal employees to perform seasonal jobs. 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID loses Money is Because its Employees are Mostly Over
paid and Over Benefited: Remember, all of IVGID's employees are public employees. Thus if one were 
to perform a salary and benefit survey of comparable public employees, one would discover our 
employees are overpaid and over benefited. As an example, take a look at Douglas County's Kahle 
Community Center. This center is comparable to our Recreation Center. In fact, some might argue it 
offers even more than ours! Yet look at the number of employees who staff the Kahle Center; 
whether they are full or part time; whether they are benefited; and, the salaries paid (especially its 
Director's). Compare what you learn to IVGID's Recreation Center. And who ever heard of paying 
public employees bonuses, let alone for meeting their budgetary losses? Now you can begin to 
understand why each year IVGID's Recreation Center loses over $1l\11illion 1 which is subsidized by 
local property owners (see below)! 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID loses Money is Because Many of its Employees With 
Spending Authority Don-'t Care Whether/Not They Waste Public Moneys: This is because staff 
budgets for losses; purchasing protocols which would save money do not exist; there's no incentive 
be judicious in one's spending; there's no accountability; and, no one supervises that wasteful 
spending. Let me give you one example of what I am talking about and really, this sets the tone for 
everything that's wrong with IVGID. When our current General Manager would travel for business 
(which should have been rarely if ever), he would fly FIRST CLASS at local property owners' expense. 
And when he had to rent a vehicle, he wouldn't consider anything less than a premium "H" class 
vehicle;\ again at local property owners' expense. And let's not forget the $25 or greater daily "valet 
parking" charge to park that rental vehicle at the General Manager's hotel! If you think any of this is 
acceptable, then you will fit in just fine here in Incline Village. 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID loses Money is Because Rather Than Doing Their Public 
Jobs, Many of Our Employees are Encouraged to Donate Their Governmental Time, Equipment and 

1 I've attached to this written statement as Exhibit "B," page 118 from the current fiscal year's 
operating budget (http://www.ivgid.org/client_uploads/2013_2014_adopted_budget_book.pdf), and 
I've placed asterisks next to gross sales and fee revenues ($1,103,700)' personnel costs (which are 
actually higher than the $1,186,506 represented and unbelievably higher than gross sales and fee 
income) and the bottom line loss of $1,023,076. 

2 For those not familiar with rental vehicles, an "An class is typically a sub-compact; a "B" class is 
typically a compact; a tiC" class is typically a mid-size; and we go up from there. 
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Use of the Public's Assets to Favored Third Parties: because someone has told them "it's what being 
a community is all about." The problem is that IVGID is NOTour local general government [i.e., one 
charged with the power to provide for its inhabitants' health, safety and welfare (at local property 
owners' expense)]. That's the job of Washoe County. General governments (which IVGID is not) may 
be able to contract with non-profits to provide services government is otherwise required to provide, 
but outright giveaways are always impermissible! 

Another Major Reason Why IVGID Loses Money is Because its Senior Management and 
Supervisors Think the Public Works for Them, Rather Than the Other Way Around: They're far more 
interested in looking out for their colleagues' backs and parsing out preferences to "favored collabor
ators," than looking out for the interests of the local property owners they purportedly serve. I don't 
know what you call this, but I call it arrogance and narcissism. 

Is it Any Wonder Then That IVGID Loses Money Operating Every One of its Recreational 
Facilities? Don't buy into the "hype" that ANY of IVGID's recreational facilities actually make a profit. 
Or that IVGID is the most financially solvent political subdivision in the State. The truth of the matter 
is that no recreational facility makes a profit and as a consequence, IVGID budgets to lose nearly $7 
Million annually maintaining, improving and operating the public's recreational facilities! And were it 
not for IVGID's involuntarily assessed recreation "tax/' these businesses would be out of business! 

Since IVGID Knows it Cannot Specially Tax Local Property Owners, it Deceitfully Labels its 
tiTax" a "Fee" (as if That Makes a Difference): Is this why government exists? Is this an example of 
"transparency?" Do the ends justify the means? If your answer to these questions is "yes," then you 
will fit in just fine with the type of culture which has been allowed to fester here in Incline Village. 

IVGID's Special Tax is Under Attack and When it is Declared Invalid, as it Eventually Will, You 
as General Manager Will be the One Who Must Pick Up the Pieces: Do the math. Losses of $7 Million 
annually, the inability to financially operate any of the public's recreational facilities at "break even," 
the inability to tax and no involuntary special recreation "tax" to subsidize the deficiency. 

If You Think You Can Come In Here and Turn IVGID's Finances Around Using Your 
tiEntrepreneurial Skills," You're Seriously Mistaken: There is a word for those who think they can 
accomplish what no one else has been able to accomplish continuing to do what IVGID does yet 
expecting a different result. It's called INSANITy3

. 

To Fix IVGID's Major Problems We Need a Strong Managerial Person With Public Sector 
Experience and a Sense of Morality Who Will Educate Staff, and Weed Out Those Unwilling to 

3 Albert Einstein is quoted {http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins133991.html} as 
having described insanity as: "doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different 
results." 
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Change: Not a problem insofar as the "weeding out" part is concerned because all of IVGlD's 
employees are "at will." 

And Did I Share With You That One of the "Blue Ribbon Panels" Before Whom You Will be 
Interviewed is IVGID' Senior Management Team? In other words, many of the persons who are the 
source of the very problems you will be hired to fix! 

If You are Willing and Able to Follow This Playbook, You Will be Successful: If you ignore it, 
members of the community who really know what's going on will scrutinize and publicize every bad 
decision you make. And trust me, unless you bring about massive change, there will be a plethora of 
them. 

And to Those Local Property Owners Who May be Reading This Written Statement and 
Asking Themselves Why Our Beach (lithe BFF") and/or Recreation (lithe RFF") Facility Fees Are Out 
of Control, l've now provided more answers. 

Respectfully, Aaron Katz (Your Community Watchdog Because No One Else Seems to be 
Watching). 
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Incline Village - Your Tahoe Place! - Incline Village-NV .gov IIncline Village, Lake Tahoe Page 1 of2 

Bring Your Group to Indim: Village' 

Incline Village - Your Tahoe Place! -1\ 

jhttps:JIwww shopinc'ine.comiPunchCardsD 

." "",M ~,"". ,"., ~'.. 

,,"" • 1 

, h7A 

Golf Courses at Incline Village 
(http://www.golfincline.coml 

The GOlf Courses at Incline Village, Lake Tahoe offer 36 amaZIng greens WIth views 
of Lake Ta'1oe ana Sierra Nevada. The Championship Course 

(htm:lfwww,gotf!ncline.c0mlc9urses rates/championship course) , a classic Robert 

Trent JOMS Sr. design ,ias just undergcne a complete renovalion and it offers a 

brand new dub house with a fully stocked gol1 shop and Slale·of-the·art practice 
facilities. The Mountain Course 

..ttp:J!www.g9fr~_!!£~M:.comIcQUrses mtesJrnountain coursel was recogmzed as one 
of the "Top Short Courses in Amenca" by Golf Range MagazJne. ~~sitthe Golf 

~!?M~~~t!rr~!Lf1~~J~.~~~~~fI90Ifinc!~~ml! 

Incline Village Tennis Center 
(http://www.inclinerecreation.com/tennis) 

we have eleven courts In a picturesque alpine setting along a year round creek, 

located next to the Recreation Center 9t~ck oJ!! our we~ 

(http://wwwjnclineree.reatiot'!.comJt~l!!!!!.lJor all the programs and events happenmg 
this season l 

Incline Village Parks and Recreation 
(http://www.inclinerecreation.coml) 

Whether you are In town for a day or are a year·round reSident we welcome you to 

Lake Tance's finest fitness and Recreation Center 

~11www.inelinet:!~reation.com/ree..eaJ~~_.~!'!!!!!:l Our firsj~class corrplex inc!udes 

an Irdoor pooL group fitness c3sses. a cardiovacu!ar fOOm and a gymnasium and a 

complete selectlo" of progra('1S and eqUIpment for you and your family to eOJOy. At 

the Parks & Recreation Department Coynter 

nntP.:/iwwW.inclinereere;,rtion.comfreceoonterllocaled WlthHi the Recreation Center, 

you can process your tVGtD Recreation Photo 10 

!1l!!2:I~jnclinerec@jtion,comlreccounteriid cards! and RecreatlCr. Pund! Cards 

~ser:ve 4http1llww~jnclin~\1IJ;!on.c9J1'1'outdoor rrereationfgroup. rental) a field. a 

spot a~ tf'le beach picniC areas or register for f!!rt~.~~ 
(http://www.inclinerecrution.eornirecreatiOn centerlfitness clan schedule), aquatics 

~:JJwww.incUnereereatiQO com/classeS prog.rat'I1sfaqoatics) r camps 

(http://www inc!inet::!!creati.~.eomlctasses. p109~QY!Mland ~~.~ 

lhttp:ltwww inc!jn~recreation.com!classes programs/sports prog~.l!!llprograms. Our 

goa: is to create and prOVIde a better com'T1unlty where people can play, learn, live, 

and grow. lM'iatever your desire to partiepate in. we hope 10 $ef\le alt of your 
recreational needs 

Lake Tahoe Weddings. Meetings & Group Events 
(http://inclinefacilities,com) 

The Chateau at Incline Village" Your Tahoe Place for Meetings and y",'eddll1gs 
Located on the serene north snore of Lake Tahoe, the Chateau is !he perfect place for 
your speCial day or event VVilh s~dacular views anc unique Tahoe Charm, the 

Chateau wi,l take care of all your needs Visit our Weddings. Meetings & Facilities 
site {http://inel;nefaeilittu.~ 

Diamond Peak Ski Resort 
(http://www.diamondpeak.com/) 
(http://www.diamondpeak.comltickets passes/seasonpass) 

Located just mlnJtes from Indine Village In Lake Tahce, Diamond Peak is the l.'ltrnaie 
family friendly neighborhood sk, resor. Ihat's perfect for at! your skilP~ and 

I; 
(http://wWV!.travel~ 


~are.com~ 


Email CIUbj{;m1t>(1).".w5l\11dsptW;l.Jic-.tfi.I.!-. 

Enter Email Address 

Crvstal P.ay 

~llQuJtaJneri:ration Pro.»:~~ 
(Joews eyents1yiew/spUd WAste wntaineriz:atipn 

Solid Wa5t~ C()flVOHH:~fj."(Wl)n _. Pf()p(i5~i Pro:cs€nt<~t 

REcyCLE ObO TELEVISIONS for FREE in NQYEME 
"Oews iWeDt$1ytewlrecyc!e gid televisions for tn 

in of ~".menri'i !(ecycl€s D:::ly )G13' lVGl<.:.' VN 
oft ((if -lelf.'v1Si 

Diamond Peak Wifjter Job Fair: Nov~.mI!~ 
flnms eyents/yu/diamond peak winter job fil 

locklflQ for ~ fun. winter J:>l>~ D:;;fnond h~d;" :5KI RE:~ 
sea..no and "CCf'ptin. 

What's New a~ Diamond Peak for 2013/14 
({newi events"ylew/what s new at dil!!mond pel!!. 

:-~ew ler the 2(n"j/14 ;'·III~tf>i sea:"ol1, Diamv..:! P€':I~, 
t~il;:JJ!ng, mort ddtt:~, for 

~~~ace 88 Feeds (lbetter~Jll 
.11better' browslpg) What's This'? (fbet! 

Do you have a Twitter acco'Jnt'( 

!.U.(fPOlIslvote tor teSoonse/l03) 
No ({polls/yott tor response/10il 

I don't know what Twitter is (fpolls/yote for res 

TAKE A SURVEY 
!HTT~URTAHOEPLACE.COMl~URVEY) 
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IVGID Departmental Budget Summary 

Community Programming 
Sources and Uses 

2011-12 2012-13 2012-13 Est. 2013-14 $ Chg Bud $ Chg Est 
Actual BUdget Actual Budget to Bud Act to Bud 

Revenues 
Sales and Fees 1,093,890 1,029,900 1,132,300 1,103,700 11 73,800 (28,600) 
Rents 4,620 12,900 17,200 9,600 (3,300) (7,600) 
Intergol.ernmental • Operating Grants/Rel.enue 77,700 12,000 77,700 76,000 64,000 (1,700) 

Other Financing Sources 
Proceeds from capital assets dispositions 6,510 2,400 {2,400) 

Total Revenues and Other Sources 1,182,720 1,054,800 1,229,600 1,189,300 134,500 (40,300) 

Expenditures and Uses 
Personnel Cost 

Salaries and Wages 
Employee Fringe 

1,019,845 
356,072 

1,031,925 
367,823 

1,009,700 
360,500 

880,633-t 

305,8731r 
(151,292) 
(61,950) 

(129,067) 
(54,627) 

Professional SeNces 9,021 6,600 6,400 6,600 200 
SeNces and Supplies 445,391 492,100 479,600 507,500 15,400 27,900 
Insurance 26,167 28800 25400 30,100 1,300 4,700 
Utilities 155,364 157,300 134,800 151,300 (6,000) 16,500 
Cost of Goods and SeNces Sold 65,028 57,100 64,300 62,800 5,700 (1,500) 

Capital Expenditures 
Capital Improl.ements 155,186 36,800 31.500 245,740 208,940 214.240 
Capital Carry Forward 8,270 

Debt Service 
Principal 9,216 9,540 9,540 20,819 11,279 11,279 

Interest 2,458 2,101 2,000 1,011 (1,090) (989) 

Fiscal Agent Fees 10 10 (10) 
Total Expenditures and Uses 2,252,028 2,190,099 2,123,740 2,212,376 22,277 88,636 

Net Sources and Uses (1,069,308) (1,135,299) (894,140) (1 ,023,076) :k 112,223 (128,936) 
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